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As Cuba warns

%S. Africa reported

CAPE TOWN, Aug. 28 (Agencies) —
South African securityforces have completed
foefo

,

“l&nztedtaskr>
in Angola and are return-

ing to their bases, defense force chief Gen.
Constand VHjoen said Friday.
A statement by Viljoen said that some

advanced units bad already withdrawn south
to Namibia, and the operation would be
completed shortly on condition that the
remaining troops did not have to fight a
defensive action on their way out of Angola-

Earlier, Cuba had warned South Africa
that its troops stationed in Angola will be sent
info action if South African forces approach
their positions, it was learnt in Havana Fri-

day.

The South African announcement said the

force was leaving Angola after killing hun-
dreds of Namibian fighters but Angola
reported continued fighting

Angola, which said it htfo suffered heavy
damage since the invasion Monday, reported

more dashes near the southern provincial

capital ofNjiva wherefighting hasbeen seri-

ous. It accused South Africa of trying to

establish a no-man’s land along the border
between Angola and Namibia, South West
Africa.

The Ui'I. Security Council was discussing

the conflict Friday whfle international con-
demnation of South African's action con-
tinued.

Waldheim, who cut short a vacation in his

nativeAustria to deal with theAngolan crisis,

arrived in New York Thursday afternoon and

held a one-hour -meeting with Angolan

Ambassador to the United Nations Elisio de

Ftgueiredo.

De Ftgueiredo said after the meeting that

be had informed Waldheim about “the seri-

ous dimensions of the South African attack”.

Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria and Romania
added their voices to charges by Moscow that

the South African invasion was Inspired by
the United States though denied byWashing-
ton. The Czechoslovak Communist Party
newspaper Rude Prato said it was “part of

extensive coordinated steps in line with apol-
icy originating in Washington.”

Angolan President Jose Eduardo Dos San-
tos, in an appeal to Cuba as leader of the

nonafigned movement, said the situation was
becomingincreasingly serious. But he did not

mention Cuban troops based in Angola or
suggest that they might be used against South
African invasion forces.

Angola rejected South Africa’s daim that

SWAPO guerrillas were the real target.

Angop, the Angolan news agency, said Anl-
tan towns and other targets suffered huge
damage. The towns of Xangongo and
Cahama had been flattened, Tchibemba
bombed and a strategic bridge across the
Kunene River destroyed.

By creating a no-man's land. South Africa

would make it easier for Angolan fighters

opposed to the government in Luanda to

attack across the borderfrom Namibia/SWA,
foe agency said.

grievancesTo ventilate grievances

Russiansgatecrash intoU.S. embassy
MOSCOW, Aug. 28 (Agencies) — An.

elderlywoman andhersoo drove theirspeed-

ing car past Soviet police guarding the U.S:

embassy Friday, sources said and spent three

hours in foe American Compound before

drivfogoaway., •. . • r?-v
•

Embassy sources, who r asked not to be
identified, said the woman, .74, and her son,

54, had ‘personal grievances’ arid had not

asked for asylum nor shown any interest in

leaving foe country. The man sard later that

he was being persecuted and thrown out of .

jobs, but did not say why.

Afterforcehours they were escorted outof

foe embassy by .a U.S. diplomat and walked

to their car," which had been moved by

American personnel from thecompound to a

street two blocks away.

But the police outside foe embassy made
no immediate effort to seize foe pair. Bat
three cars ' driven by what appeared to be

plainclothes police followed foe two into

congested evening traffic.

Later the two, Mrs. Natalia Nazarova and

Vasali Nazarov, who live at Solnechnogorsk,

a small town 60 kilometers (about 37 miles)

outside Moscow, recounted theirproblems to

Western journalists. Nazarov, an engineer.

said he had been twice fired from his job

without being given any reasons. He said his

mother bad been beaten by two men after

trying to help him approach the authorities,

andthatfoemen hadneverbeenprosecuted.

He anZfffis mother, “victims of the sys-

tem,*’ had dfosen to expose foefrpHghtal foe

U.S. embassy, which he saidwas‘‘situated in

afoig avenue, where one couldenter by car*’

.

But hesaid although the U.S. embassy had

not given them assurances concerning their

plight, it had promised to speak to foe Soviet

authorities on their behalf. The embassy is

situated on Moscow's busy inner ring road,

bin the incidentattracted the attention only

ofjournalistson duly atthe enormous yellow

braiding. Access is barred to unauthorised

Soviets unless they have come on a specific

mission.
*

But embassy guards were caught napping
once before in June 1978 when seven mem-
bers of the Pentecostal movement forced

themselves into foe embassy and demanded
political asylum ib-foe United States. The
seven, belonging to one family, are still there

three years later. The Soviets demanded that

they return home. and apply to emigrate
through normal channels.

To avert clashes

Political marches banned in London
LONDON, Aug. 28 (AP) — Home Sec-

retary William Whitelaw Thursday banned

all political marches in London unto SepL 28

at the request of Scotland Yard.

The request was made to forestall potential

dashes between foe extreme rightwing

National Front and the Anti-Nazi League,

both planning simultaneous marches in the

west London suburb, of Fulham Sunday.

The ban prohibits public processions

“except those of a religious, .festive, educa-

tional or ceremonial character.” But

National Front organizer Martin Webester

told Scotland Yard his party’s march would

staj go ahead, police said. The marches have

been deliberately planned to coincide with

this weekend’s street carnival in nearby Not-

tmg Hill, a high-immigrant, predomineiidy

West Indian community.
The carnival, featuring West Indian music,

culture and food, began some years ago and
has developed into an annual event on the
long weekend. Although trouble has flared in

the past, the event attracts both whites and
non-whites and the surrounding streets are
normally packed info youngsters. More
recently, the event has been relatively peace-
fuL

A Yard statement said there were indicai-

ions that this year’s carnival could be “one of

foe biggest and happiest so far.” It was the

second time in three days that Whitelaw had
intervened to stop a march by the National
Front Monday, he - prohibited foe anti-

nnmigraaon movement from inarching in

Liverpool, scene of some of the worst of last

month’s urban rioting.
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France reviewing operation

Concorde’s flying days hang in balance
PARIS, Aug. 28 (AFP)— The commer-

cial operation of the Franco-British Con-
corde supersonic airliner “is being studied

bearing in mind its heavy losses”, a source

dose to the Elysee Palace said here Friday.

This followed a report in the conservative

Figaro newspaper here Friday quoting new
Socialist President Francois Mitterrand as

saying in an interview that regretably, it win

be necessary to end the plantf s commercial

use. This was despite its remarkable tech-

nological success, the president said.

Meanwhile, the Le Monde paper here

reported that the plane's future might be

raised when Mitterrand and Britain’s Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher bold a summit
meeting Sept. 10 and 11- The paper

reported that the French government has
apparently compromised to the idea of
abandoning commercial flights by the 14
aircraft in service solely with British Air-
ways and Air France.

The source dose to foe Elysee said Fri-

day: “A solution must be found to this situa-

tion which will be discussed with English
authorities." The source said the matter
could be raised in coming weeks, particu-

larly at the Franco-British talks in Sep-
tember.

Air France has stressed that it has always
operated Concorde to the best of its ability

in line with directives from the authorities.

The state meets a large part of the plane's

losses which totalled $50 million for France

Firing at missile denied

in 1979.
Under a contract signed in January for

1981 to 1983, foe state will meet almost all

the losses compared with its earlier respon-

sibility for 70 percent of the defidL The
plane's future his been hit by escalating fuel

costs since the first designs were made in

1962. The program cost56,000 million but
one of the aircraft has been sold outside

Britian and France.

The plane first flew for Air France in

1976, but it was not allowed to land in the
United States until November 1 977 after a

long legal battle. The high cost of tickets

means that foe plane often takes off with
many empty seats.

North Korea accuses US. of air violation
TOKYO, Aug. 28 (Agencies) — North

Korea accused the United States Friday of

violating its territory with the flight of an

SR-71 recoonaisance plane butdeniedthat it

fired a missile at foe high-flying'U.S. jet.

The Korean central news agency said foe

Pentagon’s daim that the aircraft had been

fired on while flying a international airspace

two days ago was “groundlessly slandering"

North Korea. “This is one more deliberate

fabrication cooked upbyfoe U.S. imperialist

aggressors toheighten tensionand find a pre-

text for unleashing anew war in Korea, and a

grave provocation against our republic,’' it

said.

U.S. defense officials said in Washington

earlier they bad confirmed that a missile was

fired at the SR-71, but missed and exploded

without damage to the top-secret, high-

altitude plane. KCNA said that “while con-

stantly perpetrating espionage acts against

the northern half of foe Democratic People's

Republic of Korea, the U.S. imperialist

aggressors fabricated a lie to slander us and

veil their criminal mature."

Appearing an NBC Friday, U.S. Defense

Secretary Caspar Weinberger said today the

Two IRA men charged
PARIS, Aug. 28 (AFP)— Two suspected

members of the Irish Republican Army
(IRA), arrested at Paris's Orly Airport Tues-
day, were charged here Friday with using

false papers, a reliable source said. Denis
Donaldson, 31, andBQly Kelly, 32, both Irish

nationals, were arrested as they attempted to

fly to Ireland, the source said.

According to foe source, the two told

French police they had arrived from Leba-
non, where they had spent several months at

a trairting camp.

United States would take measures to meet
what he called any new acts of international

piracy by North Korea.
Weinberger rejected North Korea's denial

earlier in foe day that it fired a missile and its

WillU.S.jetshitback?
OAKLAND, California, Aug. 28 (AP)

—The president’stop advisersaid Thurs-
day that U.S. planes may be ordered to

fire bade if an attack similar to one on an
American spy plane over North Korea
occurs again.

Edwin Meese III declined to say pre-

cisely what steps might be taken. “We
don't want to alert potential adversaries,"

he told a news conference. “One step

would be in the actions of foe SR-71S
themselves and another would be support
planes for these aircraft," be said.

He added, “One hypothetical option
would be to take out the source of the

missile,'’ or launch a counterattack. But
he noted that it would have to be con-
firraed first that the attack was intentional. -

North Korea Wednesday fired a

surface-to-air missile (SAM) on an SR-71
high-flying reconnaissance plane. The
plane was not hit In Santa Barbara,

California, Larry Speaks, foe deputy
White House Press Secretary, was asked
about Meese's comments. He's reflecting

*

the president’s policy," Speakes said.

Meese also said he expected a decision to

be made 1within a month on the nation’s

strategic defense systems.

Observers here asked why did not the

America respond to foe North Korean
missile fired at its fighter, as it did with

Libya two weeks ago? *
.

accusation that the United States sought to
provoke a new Korean war. “Ifs pretty hard
toprovoke anew warwhensomebody shoots
something that explode above your airplane.

Andthere's nobody else in foe vicinity, that is

ico say withii, Hundreds of rtci&s that has the

surfaiK-io-air missiles exceptNorth Korea,
he added.

In the first public mention by North Korea
of the incident, Pyongyang radio said that an

SR-71 had intruded into North Korean air

space Wednesday and conducted spying

activity. The radio charged that the U.S.

account ofthe incident was aimed at provok-

ing a new war on the Korea peninsula.

(La Seoul a spokesman for foe United
Nations command said a North Korean
proposal made Friday for a meeting of the

Military Armistice Commission at the truce

village of Panraunjom Sept. 5 was being

studied.

(The North Korean move appeared to be a

counter to the call for an armistice commis-

sion meeting Saturday to lodge a strong U.S.

protest at the missile incident

(Informed sources in Seoul said that the

North Koreans wanted a delay to take the

heat out of the incident

(In the denial Pyongyang said that the U.S.

spy plane had violated North Korean air

space at least 19 times in the last three

months.)

In Seoul, South Korea's main opposition,

party Friday called on the U.S. to take strong

'

measures against North Korea in connection

with the incident

The Democratic Korea Party said it was
the north's new attempt to mount a military

adventure after two northern MiG-21 air-

craft flew over South Korean air space earlier

this month.

Mitterrand set to translate plans into action
PARIS, Aug. 28 (R) — France’s socialist

government is about to take a series of major
economic decisions which could determine its

long-term popularity and success.

By the middle of September, proposals

should be finalized for the 1982 budget,

described as a “war budget against unemp-
loyment" by the minister responsible, Laur-
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ent Fabius. President Francois Mitterrand’s

first budget win aim to implement his convic-

tion that economic recession can be over-

come by increased government spending, and
the unemployment will be reduced without

an unacceptable rise in inflation.

The government also has to agree on the

exact scope of its plans to nationalize 21

major companies arid most private banks in

time for the cabinet to approve a draft law at

its Sept 16 meeting. The socialist-dominated

parliament could then debate and pass the

controversial nationalization bill in October.

When Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy out-

lined the nationalization plans to parliament

last month , he said industrial groups would be
nationalized in foe autumn. But government

sources said subsequent discussion’ in a long

series of meetings between ministers has

shown that three ofthe groups in which fore-

ign companies bold an important or majority

.stake cannot be nationalized immediately.

Delicate negotiations on compensation

and other terms of the state takeover anil

have to be conducted over these three while

the other eight domestic French groups are

included in next month’s draft law, the

sources said. The three companies are the

Computer Concern CH-Honeywell Bull, of

which the U.S. company Honeywell holds 47
percent, ITT-France, controlled by the U.S.

electronics giant ITT, and foe pharmaceuti-

cals firm Rouse] in which the West German
chemical company Hoechst has a majority

interest

Mauroy told parliament that mutual,

cooperative and small or regional banks
would be exempt' from nationalization.

According to the sources, Mitterrand is now
taking* his time before deciding exactly how
many banks to exempt and how to compen-
sate shareholders of all foe companies con
cerned.

Mauroy said in a recent newspaper inter

view the 1982 budget defiat is likely to be
$16 biDion representing 2.6 percent of
France’s gross national product, and sharply

higher than foe expected SI 1.6 billion short

fall this year.

The government plans to increase spend

mg on social service benefits and aids to small

firms to try to stimulate economic activities to

reach an economic growth of \Q percent next

year compared with foe forecast ofseven per
cent in 1981
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GCC
talks set

Monday
in Taif
TA1F. Aug. 2S (SPA)— The meetings of

foe Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) begin
here Monday at the level of foreign ministers

of Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates.

Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar and Oman.
The conference is slated to discuss all ways

and means to promote the welfare of the

peoples of the region, m accordance with the

objectives of the GCC. The six Gulf states

had mooted an idea to set up an organization

to consolidate ties and reinforce cooperation

among themselves in various fields, and this

idea later took the shape ofGCC whichestab-

lished its headquarters in Riyadh.

The council is expected to provide a means
to achieving a greater measure of coopera-

tion and coordination among the member
states in different spheres. It further aims to

draft uniform regulations in economic, finan-

cial, educational', social, health, communica-
tions. information, immigration, travel,

trade, customs, transport, legal and judicial

matters.
'

•

The foreign ministers of GCC states had
earlier met in Riyadh Feb. 4, when they had
approved the draft proposal for the settingup
of the council. Before they met again in Mus-
cat March 8. two meetings of experts took

place Feb. 24 and March, 4. respectively in

Riyadh and Muscat, todraft a comprehensive
statute for the establishment of the council.

Beirut embassy
of Kingdom hit
BEIRUT, Aug. 28 (AP) — A rocket-

propelled grenade was fired at the Saudi

Arabian embassy Thursday causing some
damage to foe consular building.

A pro-Iran Lebanese group calling itself

“Mujahedeeu SoT Forces" claimed respon-

sibility for the attack.

The rocket was believed to have been fired

from a speeding car at the embassy building

in west Beirut's Manarah residential quarter.

No casualties were reported. Sources said

Saudi Arabian Ambassador Ali Shaer was
not in the building when foe attack wasmade
at 2230 togal time (2030 GMT).

Saudia registers

punctuality record
JEDDAH. Aug. 28 (SPA) — Saudia. the

national carrier, recorded a big achievement

in July when it scored foe highest level of

operational performance both in its depar-

ture and arrival services.

With a more than 86 percent credit in

take-offs and over 81 percent in landing

operations, the airline has achieved the high-

est level of performance during one year, for

the past four years. In last April and May, 80

percent Saudia landings and take-offs had

taken place on time, an average considered

by international aviation companies as

meritorious in this field.

In April. 90 percent of Saudia Sights took

off on time, and in May, the average was 87.

Again, 84 percent of Saudia flights arrived on

schedule in April and SI percent in May.
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By Alan Kenneg?
• JEDDAH, Aug. 28 — The Commercial
Centerat the United States embassy reported
that U.S. commercial efforts in promotional
trade exhibitions held throughout 1980
exceeded their objectives and provided a
push for sales of U-S. products.

As a result of the missions, a cooperative

relationship has been firmly established in

support of U.S.-Saudi Arabian trade, a com-
mercial center report concluded.

The exhibitions include the Buildind Pro-
ducts Trade Mission, Audio, Visual Educa-
tional Aids Trade Mission, Overseas Auto-
motive Club IOGA Trade Mission, Middle
East Construction Exhibition. Medical

ajabnms Local SATURDAY, AUGUST 2* 1981

Prayer Times

“Health Care in the 80’s," Middle East Elec-
tricity Exhibition, USDA Food Sales Team
and the Water Resources Equipment Trade
Mission.

The Building Products Trade Mission, held
in Dhahran and Jeddah, produced immediate
sales of $43 million and projected sales of
$10.6 million; the Audio-Visual Educational
Aids Trade Mission, held in Jeddah, Riyadh
and Dhahran, had immediate sales of $22
million and projected sales of$44 million in

fiscal year 1980; the Overseas Automotive
Club IOGA Trade Mission, visiting Jeddah,
Riyadh and Dhahran, had immediate sales of
$23 million and projected sales of$8 million;

during the Middle East Construction Extaibi-

Saturday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Boraidah Tabuk
Fajr 4:38 4:37 4:08 3:53 4:17 4:45
Dhuhr. 12:22 12:23 11:54 11:41 12:05 12:35
Asst 3:46 3:51 3:22

.
3:11 3:36 4:08

Maghreb 6:41 6:44 6:16 6:04 6:28 7:00
Isha 8:11 8:14 7:46 7:34 8:58 8:30

Jet

North Jeddah Petroleum Facilities Project

(one of PETROMIN projects)

invites applications forthe following vacant posts

1. STORE KEEPER:

Applicants should have experience in store

keeping of not less than 5 years and capable

to deal with cards and stocks systems:

2. ARABIC & ENGLISH TYPIST:

Good in English language & general corres-

pondences.

3. TELEX OPERATOR:

Good in English language.

Qualified applicants are requested to present

themselves personally along with relevant cer-

tificates to Personnel Management.

PETROJET PROJECT Building Macarona Road,

Jeddah:

(Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals)

:h Kingdom
tion in Jeddah, US. firms bad frnnmriiflra

sales of$7 million and projected sales of$20
million.

At the Medical "Health Care in the 80’s"
exhibition, U.S. firms had $1.9 minion in

immediate sales and $257 million in pro-
jected sales; the Middle East Electricity
Exhibition provided $1.8 million in immedi-
ate sales and $32 million in projected sales;

when the USDA Food Sales team came to
Jeddah Riyadh and Dhahran, h netted
$20,000 in immediate sales and$40 million in
projected sales; during the Water Resources
Equipment Trade Mission in Jeddah, Riyadh
and Dhahran, U.S. companies brought in

$60,000 in immediate salesand$363 million

in projected sales.

With Saudi Arabian imports expected to
grow by 20 percent in 1982 to$50 TaHion, the
U.S. share ofthe market win be just under-20
percent or $9 billion — confirming Saudi
Arabia's position as the largest American
market in the Middle East, according to U-S.
Commercial Center reports. The repent says
that U.S. suppliers face increasingly stiff

competition from European and Asian coun-
tries, and much tougher contract terms from
Saudi Arabian tendering agencies.

However, the United Stares sees wider
trade opportunities in the attention being
shown to the productive sectors in the King-
dom, and the commercial centerwQl focuson
several methods in which to offer assistance
to U.S. businesses. These indude carrying
out additional promotional events in 1982,
providing assistance to new :firms wishing to
enter into joint ventures with Saudi Arabian
companies, provide support and promotion
for foreign buyers in U.S. trade shows and
expanding commercial programs with the
Kingdom.

5 Arab airlines

plan cooperation
JEDDAH, Aug. 28 (SPA) — The Arab

Technical Assembly, a committee made up of
Saudia, Kuwait Airlines, Gulf Air, Alia and
MEA, will hold its preliminary meeting here
Saturday and Sunday.

During the meeting, chaired by Cap!
Abdul Munim Muhammad Hatit of MEA,
the assembly will discuss areas of technical
cooperation among the five airlines. The
coordination will indude studying the pur-
chase of planes, taking into consideration the
genera] condition of each company. They
also wifi discuss exchange of spare parts and
allocation of maintenance works among
them.

Saudia’s delegation to the meeting is led by
CapL Jazza Ghanem, assistant director gen-
eral for operations. Saudia leads two of the
assembly's sub-committees, one concerned,
with aircraft affairs and another involved
with ground services.

Delegates have agreed on Jeddah as the
headquarters for the Arab technical assem-
bly.
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China proposes holding joint

panel meetings in December
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Aug. 28—The sixth session of

the Sino-Saudi Arabian PermanentCommit-
tee on Economic and Technical Cooperation
will probably be held in December in die

Kingdom, according to the Central News
Agency (CNA) Friday.

Chinese Ambassador to Saudi Arabia
Hsueh Yu-Chi met with Finance and
National Economy Minister Muhammad
Aba AI-Khail in Taif Wednesday. They
reviewed economic and technical coopera-

tion between the two countries during the

meeting.

The ambassador informed Aba Al-KhaO
about Chinese Economy Minister Chang
Kuaug-Shib'sproposaltohold thisyear’sses-

sion of the committee in December. Aba
Al-Khazi agreed to the Chinese request, but a
definite date has yet to be determined.

The Sino-Saudi Arabian committee meets
alternatively in Taipei and Riyadh every

year.

In a seperate development, the Ret-Ser
Engineering Agency ofTaiwan has signed an
agreement with a leading Saudi Arabian con-
tractortocooperate in buildinga 12-km. des-
cent highway in the Southern Region. The
agreement was signed by Arthur Chen direc-

tor of Ret-Sefs Saudi Arabia office, and
Bakr Bin Ladm, president of the Bin • Ladin
organization.

The Abha descent road project is one of
several projects designed to connect the
Abha plateau with the Red sea coast with

Shaer conveys

Saudi Arabia’s

view on summit
BEIRUT. Aug. 28 (SPA) — Saudi Ara-

bian ambassador to Lebanon. Ali Al-Shaer,
conveyed the Kingdom’s reply regarding die

holding of the proposed Arab summit to

Lebanese Premier Shafiq Wazzan Friday.

After a meeting with Wazzan, Shaer said

that the Kingdom agreed on the collective

view of all Arab countries regarding the

upcoming summit. The summit conference

has been called for by Lebanon after the
recent Israeli air attacks.

Shaer and Wazzan also reviewed new
developments in the Lebanese scene and the
intense efforts being made to pave the way
for the national reconciliation. The Saudi
Arabian ambassador said that he put for-

ward, to the Lebanese premier, ah the results

achieved in regard to securing an appropriate
media atmosphere for the Arab Follow-Up
Committee’s meeting.

Thursday, Shaer had met with former
Lebanes premier, Takieddin Al-Solh, and oh
minister, Yusuf Beidon, within the
framework of his contact as a member of the
follow-up committee.

Meanwhile, Beidon thanked Saudi Arabia
for its aidto settle the Lebanese government’s
debts to the Tapline company which
amounted to$120 million.

Muslims urged to sight

Dhul Q’ ada moon
JEDDAH, Aug. 28 (SPA) -TfceSuprame

Council of the Judicature has called on all

Muslims residing in the Kingdom to sight the
new moon for the month of Dhul Q’ada on
Saturday evening. The council urged those
sighting the crescent to report to the nearest
Sharia court to record their affirmation.
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P.V. C. PIPES

AND OTHERS
*

Contact,

ELSUMALI TRADING
JEDDAH • MEDINA ROAD
PHONE: 6510066.
TELEX: 402256 S0MALY SJ

modem highways so as to facilitate the com-

munications between the two parts.

The road which will wind through high

mountains and deep valleys, involves the

building ofmore than a dozen of high bridges

with (tiersstanding 45 to 50 meters high. This

will be the second descent road to be built by

Ret-Serinthe Abha area. The Chinese con-

tractor is 80 percent through with theShaw'

descent road project which
mvoh« the buiW-

hjg of a 58-km. road to connect the Abha

plateau and the Red Sea coast. Muhammad Aba AKKhafl

WEIGHT UP TO 200 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH
TEL; 682-3440JEDDAH

C#OPENING
ALRAJHI ANDALRASHEiD

TRAMKG AND COU) STORAGE CO.
To meet the

increasing need of our

dear customers for frozen

meat, poultry and fish

we have opened our new cold

store, situated on the main street

to the west of Toyota Agency,

Dammam.

Also available .

refrigeration compartments,

cold storing in freezers

and chill rooms for hire.

For further details, please contact.

Telephone: 832 1563/8423146 Dammam.
Telex: 601584 FRIZCO SJ.

AND SOON AL HASSA BRANCH

Remarkable Camera
Reasoaable Price

A simple manual control-35 mm SlR at an
attractive price.

High quality functional features:

™J™se of shutter speeds from 1 secondto
’

1/1000 seconds

Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds,
manually activated

Three way split image/microprism focusing screen
inside the view finder enables convenient focusing
with a wide variety of lenses

Other features: "V-.

* Memo holder
-

.
.

* Hot shoe contact. - ~ -
:

- *

HEAD OFFICE: v , . : T.-'
Dammam: P.O.Box 358, Tel: <031 8322275 Tale*-. 601323 AHMARV CA 1364-

BRANCH ES: _
Riyadh? Al Bathe - Al Rajhi Building No. 3. Tel: 101) 4041262/(011 404lK3*7.~
Jeddah P.O.Box 2991. Tel: (021 6422275, Tale* ; 400152
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RP’s income Kayyal to visit Canada next month By Asir governor

soars to SR133 million
ALKHOBAR, Aug. 28 (SPA) — The

.

Arab Petroleum Investment Corporation
amoaaoed .Friday a net profit of SRI08.5
million for the .1980 fiscal year.
APRICORFs gross income xeached
SRI333 million throughijs success in joint .

Azpb investincnt projects, according to its

annual report released Friday.

The Corporation’s financing, management
and commitments for loans in favor of pet-
roleum projects in several Arab countries
amounted to $370 million,, including the

increase of its ptutictpation in capitals of.

some petroleum projects“last year, thereport

.

said.

APRICORP is a joint corporation formed
by member states of the Organization of
Arab .'Petroleum. Exporting' Countries
(OAPEC) - Saudi. Arabia; Bahrain, Iraq,
Libya, Qatar, Kuwait, Syria and. the United
Arab Emirates.

Detaffing the projects winch APRICORP
financed in 1980, the report mentioned the
Bahrain refinery which was granted a $300
million loan commitment toexpand, improve
and increase production.

The carporation -hns contributed 85 per-
cent of a urea fertilizer project in Somalia,
which amounted to $60 million. The project

incorporates two plants, a 90-ton daily pro-
duction plantfor amonia anda 150-ton plant
for urea. The project, which aimsat meeting
the local market demand for chemical fer-

tilizers in Somalia, s expected to come into

operation by 1983. It win provide a vital pro-
duct for local assumption easingpressure on
tfie country’s balance ofpayments, tire report
said.

Other joint Arab projects financed by the
corporation indude a$10 million loan to the
Arab Wells Digging and Maintenance Com-
pany to help ir implement itsprograminArab
countries APRICORP also has undertaken
an economic and technical feasbiUty study
about a joint Arab engineering consultancy

project Theproject was decided tobe estab-

lished under'the name of the Arab Engineer-
ing Consultancy Company, and to bei based in

the United Arab Emirates. APRICORPcon-
tributed 11percentofthenewcompanyc$20
million capital

Projects under consideration forTnrU a
chemicalscleaningproject in fraq withacapa-
tal of$240 million. Basic designing; dbtenni-
nation of production methods and ifeensiM
of techniques for the projecthave beencom-

mm

m
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In the past few months,
we've turned English rice

bags Into Arabic-

designed balloons and
bumper stickers for a
department store

in Jeddah-
produced an audiovisual

-

presentation fora hosptad

in Totf-

and created an Arabic/

English Identity program -

.

What we do next is is?toyou.

MARKETING, INC

2100 West Loop South, Suite 1650

Houston, Texas 77027

Telephone. (713) 961-6245.

Telex: 790209 ARAB NEWS HOG

INDECOM
P.O.Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-3B45/46

Tbu 403146 IDCJEDSJ:

pleted recently, paving the way for

anplcrncntarion.

APRICORP iscurrently making a detailed
economic and technical fcasbiKly study for a

lubricant oil plant in Yanbu- The project will

have a 200,000 annual capacity during its

first phase with the intention of meeting the

Arab market’s demand for lube oiL

APRICORP has decided to establish a

synthetic rubber and a carbon blade projects

inLibya, for which executive plats and final

dwffgns are underway.

Preliminary studies undergone jointly with
foe Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) and the Arab Industrial

Development Organization about the two
projects revealed the existence of a reason-
able market for synthetic rubber and carbon
black in foe Arab wendd.

The corporation also has undertakes the

necessaryprocedures to study and establish a
jointArab project forproducing insecticides;

in cooperation with the Arab Economic and
Social Development Fund and the Arab
Medicine Industries Company. Technical

and economic feasibility studies are already
uraterwayfor tbe implementation of project.

• TAIF, Aug. 28 (SPA)— MinisterofPosts,

Telegraph and Telephones Dr. AJawi Darw-

ish Kayyal will pay an official visit to Canada

Sept. 7, in response to an invitation from the

rbtnadiarr Minister of Communications

Richard Fax.
Kayyal w31 hold talks with his host on

boosting bilateral cooperation in the field of
rwnrmmirations, mainly in the telephone

sector. He wfll also discuss a wireless project

for the management and control of wireless

frequencies in the Kingdom. The project isof
major importance to Saudi Arabia, because it

has only limited facility in the wireless fre-

quencies at present
The P.T.T. minister will be accompanied

by Fuad Abu Mansour, assistant undersec-

retary for operation and maintenance;
Rubaie Dahlan, director general of long-
distance communications: and Abdul
Mohsen Abu Shukhaidam, director of legal

department.

Bahes tourist village opened

BRIEFS
JEDDAH — More than SR200 million any per

have been allocated for Jeddah Municipality paper s

projects, Mayor Mohammad Said Farsi has name,

said recently after a meeting of the Higher HAS.
Coordination Committee, which he chaired. Fahd A
The amount includes SR40 million for Jed- Thursda

dab's fish market and new projects for the Studies

;

Comiche, the northern creek and other The cert

areas, according to local reports. activity^

JEDDAH— An anonymous person has students

offered to cover all the expenses of a surgery part Pri

on a female patient in need ofa kidney traits- partidps

plant at King Faisal Specialist Hospital in ABH.
Riyadh. A1 -Medina which published an Dhamac
appeal a few days ago, for helpingthe patient trip inti

announced recently that the benefactor also Set ac9u
proposed to pay for the air trip and all the The stw
expenses involvedforthepatientand persons ™g 145

accompanying her. He would also spend on enrolled

any person willing to donate a kidney, the
paper said without disclosing the patients
name.

HASA (SPA) — Prince Muhammad ibn
Fahd Al-Jfluwi, governor of Hasa, honored
Thursday the final ceremony ofHofiifIslamic
Studies and Sharia College's summer center.
The ceremony marked the end ofthe centers
activity which lasted 60 days and in which 400
students from variouseducational levelstook
part Prizes and gifts were distributed to the
participant students.

ABHA (SPA)— Students participating in
DhamacTs summer center are on a four-day
trip in the Asir Region duringwhich they will
get acquainted to the area's historic features.
The students from Dhamad center number-
ing 145 are part of the 1.000 students who
enrolled in Jizan’ssix summer centers.

ABHA, Aug. 28 (SPA) — Governor of

Asir region Prince Khaled AI-Faisal dedi-

cated the Bahes tourist milage project— the

first of its kind in Saudi Arabia— near here

Friday.

Speaking on the occasion. Prince Khaled
stressed foe need for foe establishment of

such projects and urged the capitalists to

invest in similar projects in the country,

rather than investing their capitals abroad.

He alsocalledon the Saudi Hotels and Resort

Areas Company to implement some of its

projects in Aarand similar areas, and further

the Saudi Arabian Public Transport

Company (SAPTCO) to indude Asir and

other areas in its service operations.

Later, the governor told a gathering of

journalists that foe state's concern for Asir

region will turn it into a tourist resort of the

first order not only for the dozens but for the

peoples of the whole Gulf region. He reaf-

firmed that the state will not spare any effort

in supporting the projects submitted by local

investors, and added that the project of a

tourist village in Sodah area is currently

underway and is expected to be completed

early 1983.

Prince Khaledsaidthathisgovemorate has
recently set up a department for foe

developmentoftourism, whose task willbe to

coordinate efforts of various circles

interested in summer resorts. He added that

an office has been opened for the develop-

ment andcoordinationofservices in tbearea.

The governordenied that concentrationon
summer resort projects would adversely
affect tbe agriculture in the region. He also

referred to the efforts being made by tbe
Ministry of Communications to link Asir to
the rest of the country through a network of
roads. Recently, a contract has been let far
Riyadh/Asir highway, after allocating neces-
sary fundsfor the project in foe current year’s
budget, be said.

On the other hand. Prince Khaled said that

the lung Faisal Welfare Society is currently

implementing a commercial markets project

in Abha at a cost of nearly SR25 million.

The opening ceremony was attended by
Sheikh Ibrahim ibn Ibrahim, governor of
Baha region, and top officials ofthe area. The
Bahes tourist project indudes 14 bousing
units, gardens, luna parks and different kinds
of restaurants and eftfrs

Datsun adda toi{di ofclass to your driving experience.

DATSUN LAUREL
200L/240L
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NISSAN DAT5W4

features

.’ the new
200/240L Datsun Laurel

• 2000 cc / 2400 cc engines

• Independent rear suspension

• Power steering

• sunroof.

NCSSAN-OATSlisI

Tomorrow August 30 is your appoinment to see these
new cars at our showrooms throughout the kingdom.
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DATSUN

With pride and confidence we present the latest

of NISSAN technology.

;daisunuujri
2001/240L DATSUN#

The car of the future with sensational performance
and a different driving experience at any speed in

any conditions.

jsMva: 1

For those who demand more than

luxury in a car Datsun Laurel with

the N ISSAN famous 6 cylinder engine

has all the requirements of comfort, security and safety.

We are confident that Datsun Laurel will be your
next choice for its beauty and advanced equipment.

We invite you to experience the all new Datsun

Laurel at any of our show rooms now.

Rlhamrani Trading & Import

i-SOLE AGENT

JEDDAH TEL : 6650745, 6600808. 6600816

ABHA SOUTH CENTRE TEL. : 7701 AL-1ABR TRADING CO.
.RlYADH.TEL: 47675 1

5

DAMMAM.TEL:24300



To Jordan, PLQ

Israel orders return
of aid to West Banktct A\m/ a..» oo i a

^
TEL AVIV, Aug. 26 (Agencies) — The

Israeli military government has ordered
Palestinian institutions in the occupied West
Bank to return afl fundsreceived from Jordan
and the Palestine Liberation Organization,
Israel Radio reported Thursday.

It said the Israeli authorities ordered a bus
coo

!P?rative in BirZeit, north ofJerusalem, to
return $30,000 it received from the joint
PLO-Jordanian Committee which oversees
the transfer of funds to the West Bank.
The bus company was told to return the

funds and to show the military authorities a
receipt, the report said.

Israel recently stepped up its harassment of
Palestinians in the West Bank and Gaza Strip
as they have refused to negotiate with the
Israelis on Palestinian self-rule in the
occupied territories.

Bethlehem mayor .ffflas Freij told the
Associated Press by that he learned of the

order about a month ago. He said kxsofPales-
hman fundswould seriously curtail his Inunio-
ipality’s services. “Fifty percent of our day-
to-day budget and 100 percent of our
development budget is covered by Palesti-
nian funds”, he said.

.
Freij said Bethlehem received $12,000

from the military government year to
supplement local tax revenues and anotherSl
million from the joint committee. “We bring
funds in as we need them,” he said, “but very
soon the need will arise for more. If the order
is strictly applied, it will paralyze our munici-
pal services” , Freij said. He did not know if

any other West Bank institutions been
ordered to return funds to Jordan.
Hebron Mayor Mutafa Natshe claimed the

cutoff would affect construction of a sixth
school, a sewerage project and a road widen-
ing project in his town of 50,000 south of
Jerusalem.

Haig said attending autonomy talks
TEL AVIV, Aug. 28 (R) — United

States Secretary of State Alexander Haig
might, attend next month’s resumed
Egyptian-Israeli talks on Palestinian aut-
onomy in person, reports in two newspapers
said here Friday.

Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin
said Thursday night that it took him and
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat “exactly
30 seconds'

1

to agree on a resumption of
talks. Israeli Defence Minister Yitzhak
Shamir handed over an invitation for
Washington to name its representatives to
die talks to the U.S. Ambassador in Israel,
Samuel Lewis. Washington correspondents
of The Jerusalem Post, Baaretz and Ai
Handshmatr wrote Friday that the U.S.

admmisn^tion had been caught short by the
speed with which the two countries reached
agreement.

However, Maori* discounted reports in
The Jerusalem Post and Hantishmatr that
Haig might come to the talks. Quoting
sources close to Haig's office, it said the
United Nations was “irritated” by the
agreement being reached without the U.S.
being consulted or notified.

The Jerusalem Post said the problems
between Israel and Egypt were too great for
immediate solutions, white Ifaarefe dismis-
sed results announced so far of the 11th
Israeli-Egyptian summit in Alexandria as
“administrative.'1

ruling partners
TEL AVIV, Aug. 28 (AFP) —Two police

bomb squad experts were injured and a spe-
cial explosdves-defusing vehicle was put out
of service Thursday night by a hail of rocks
thrown by ultra-orthodox Jewish protestors,
police said Friday.
The vehicle, which was equipped with a

device that defuses bombs from a distance,
was oneofonly two here. The ultra-orthodox
attack could seriously hamper police bomb
demolition efforts in the city, police said.

The ultra-orthodox groups, partners in

Begin’s fragile coalition, dashes with police
over an ardiaeological dig that they said
could disturb an ancient grave site, set upon
the truck when it passed through their neigh-
borhood.

In another development, observers noted
an increase in the number of letters to news-
papers demanding resistance to growing
“religious obscurantism” in the country.

aiabnews Middle East

Russia repeats All t
callfor world *

M.E. conference DFOD
MOSCOW, Aug. 28 (R) — The Soviet

Union has said the Israeli-Egyptian summit
in Alexandria had been a failure and repe-
ated its call for an international conference to
shape a settlement in the Middle^
The official news agency Tass said Thurs-

day it was dear President Anwar Sawfar and
Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin bad
been “going round in drdcs” when they dis-
cussed the Palestinian problem and had failed

to come any closer to a solution.
Referring to their agreement to resume

stalled Palestinian autonomy tallcy
, Tass said

this was only readied because both sides
wanted to avoid admitting the meeting had
been a waste of time. “These talks'on Palesti-
nian autonomy; a matter to be decided by the
Palestinians themselves, have been dragged
out over two years. This farce cannot be
assessed in any otherway than as the ultimate
in cynicism and hypocrisy,” it added.
Tass said the only path to a settlement in

the region was through an international con-
ference at which the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO) was able to take part.

The Soviet Union has repeatedly proposed
such a conference and suggested Moscow and
Washington could act as guarantor powers
for any agreement

Total accord
on Sinai

,

Ghazala says
CAIRO, Aug. 26 (AFP) — Egypt and

Israel have readied total agreement on the
last phase on the Israeli withdrawal from
Sinai, Egyptian Defense Minister General
Abdul Halim Abu Ghazala said in Alexan-
dria Thursday.

Speaking after a meeting with his Israeli

counterpart Ariel Sharon, he said: “The
timetable of the withdrawal win be put into
effect in all its details, so that the withdrawal
wfll be completed as expected inApril 1 981."
He added “there are no problems.”
Gen. GfaazaQa said airports and other

military installations in Sinai would be
handed over to Egypt as scheduled in the
agreement, and that the Egyptian-Israeli
military committee would meet Sept. 20.*

Sharon who was part of Begin' s delegation
has returned to IsraeL

All parties hail OAU
proposal on W. Sahara
RABAT, Aug. 28 (R)— A new plan fora

ceasefire and a referendum in the disputed
Western Sahara announced by an Organiza-

tion of African Unity (OAU) committee
Wednesday was welcomed by all parties con-
cemed.
Morocco, which is administering Western

Sahara, the Polisario which is fighting for the

region's independence and Algeria, winch
has backed the Polisario against Morocco, all

daimed victory after bearing of the plan.

Mauritania, which formerly administered

pan of Western Sahara, also welcomed the

new proposal.

The plan has announced in Nairobi by a

seven-nation OAU committee comprising
representatives of Tanzania, Mali, Kenya,
Sudan, Sirrea Leone, Nigeria and Gidqea..

The committee said it would conduct a
setf-determination referendum as soon as a
ceasefire was agreed upon by the warring
factions through the committee's mediation.

Morocco has been v war with the Polisario

since 1976 and has refused to recognize or

Ex-CIA agent refutes

charges against Libya
NEW YORK, Aug. 28 (AP) — Former

CIA agent Edwin Wilson says allegations

that the Green Berets he recruited were used

to train^ terrorists is “an absolute lie.”

In an interview broadcast Thursday with

ABC-News in Tripoli, Libya, Wilson said he

recruited Green Berets, but they were usedto
teach “low-level army tactics.” Four Ex-
Green Berets he hired sill are working in

Libya, Wilson said. He also said explosive

timers he supplied to Libya were “meant to

be used harmlessly” in the training: of military

forces.

A former sergeant in the special forces said

Tuesday in Honolulu be and other ex-Green
Berets were recruited four years ago at Fort

Bragg, N.G, to go Libya. The man, retired

master sergeant : Luke F. Thompson, said

“firstofalU don’t think this country (Libya)
is training any terrorists, let alone the Green
Berets training them.”
He said a Swiss company, which he

declined to identity, hired the ex-Green
Berets “on behalf of the Libyan government
todo low-level training oftheir military peo-
ple ... Squad instruction on fire maneuver ...

just advising at a very basic level.”

negotiate with the fighters.

The official Moroccan press said Morocco
was satisfied that the OAU committee consi-

dered Algerian and Polisario demands for a

Moroccan withdrawal and direct ceasefire

talks with Polisario.

The OAU committee, however, rejected

King Hassart's wish to organize the referen-

dum himself. The plan also allowed for an

interim and impartial administration tobe set

up in Western Sahara with the help ofOAU
and United Nations troops, despite the king's

unwillingness to accept such a move on what

he regards as sovereign territory.

Algeria and the Polisario welcomed these

apparent concessions in their favor. Western
Saharans will be asked whether they want
independence or integration with Morocco.

In Mauritania, which administered part of

Western Sahara until Polisario raids forced it

to abandon all claims to the territory in 1979,

President Mohammad Khouna Haidallah

welcomed the Nairobi resolution and urged
all-round cooperation with the OAU.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2f fta

Sirhan denies
statement on
Sen. Kennedy
NEW YORK, Aug. 28 (AP). - Sirhan

Sirhan.says”may b'gfatniiig strike me dead” if

he ever stated he would kill Senator Edward
M. Kennedy if he got out of prison.

Sirhan, in an interview at California's Sol-

edad Prison that was broadcast byABC News
Thursday night, abo said he probably would
go to some Arab country if released, and has
invitations from Libya, and possibly others.
Sirhan is serving a life terra but can seek
parole in 1984. lire California senate Thurs-
day voted 35-0 to urge the board of prison
terms to drop plans to parole him..

_ Sirhan said, be .blamed the political aspira-

tions of the Los Aiugeles district attorney,.

John Van de Kamp, for the idea that Shtian
bad cold other ; tnaates be would kin the
Massachusetts Senator.

41
1 understand that

Van de Kamp is in the process of running for

the attorney generalship erf ... California,''

Sirhan said in the 'interview filmed Tuesday.
“1 would be a very easy scapegoat for him

to unload all his failures ... important criminal

cases that he's blundered in Los Angeles."
Sirhan said the charges “are totally untrue.

wanted
Transport Contractor

SAUDI SAND LIME BRICKS
& BUILD. M. CO. L.L.C.

NEEDS A QUALIFIED TRANSPORT CONTRACTOR TO DELIVER
APPROX. 2000 TRAILER LOADS OF SAND LIME BLOCKS

FROM RIYADH TO THE HOFUF AREA WITHIN
A PERIOD OF 12 - 15 MONTHS.

LAST DATE TO SUBMIT BIDS 479/1981. FOR MORE
INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT OUR SALES DEPT.

PHONE 401 -0557 & 4034400 TELEX 202021 BRICKS SJ

P.O. BOX 3130 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA
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The Internationally appreciated soft drink
will now be filled in Jeddah.

The local PEPSI: Fresh - More Refreshing

Saudi FruitAlice and
Beverages Industry Jeddah

A Company of: M.SaeedEst.
Tel: 6437330- B432084 Pjo. Box 1794- Jeddah
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A HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZAW & CO.LTD.JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

4g*|v Hapag-UoydAG
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

Mv Maria Oldendorff V-R026
AT YANBO WITH GENERAL CARGO

ON 29-8-81 (E.T.D. 30-8-81}
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 1ZTH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABOUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (SJL|

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-300396 ^SUB-AGENT IN YENBO M/S KRUMBESH AHMED * SONS VENT? JRt

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP, YENBO, PHONE: 21017, 22609

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

V AGENTSOF

1 won rum RAIMA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF
Mv Santa IsabellaVoy -Ol

WITH GENERAL CARGO
ON 29*81 (E.T.D. 31-&81J.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
12TH floor-Alireza CENTRE

KING ABOUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (SLA.)
CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313460-298

A good bargain
on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3650
Buy a jeepcar

SUZUKI LJ.80
4WD 4CYLINDER.

SUZUKI

Pay only SR 10,000,

instead SR .13, 6 50.

Do’nt miss this opportunity.
It’s for a short period.

Serves your different purposes
Challenging to difficult roads
An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

.SUZUKI SAUDIA
P.O. Box ; 3728 To. I: 6354550 .

Telex 401882 MARQUF SJ Jc.Ui.d; s. mt i

i

T iitiuk : (0 4 4 2) 23720
Doimnem

. iG3i 833 — 2609
Riyadh. {01 : 402-0633
Tad: (02j 732-1473
Khenns M u t: <)K7P
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ISLAMABAD, Aug. 28 (AP)— Pakistani

President Muhammad Zia ul-Haq Thursday
said the new terms for negotiating a political

solution of the Afghan crisis displayed “con-
siderable flexibility

Zia, speaking to reporters at a bridge dedi-
cation northwest of here, said hisgovernment
had not yet received an official text of the
conditions but that an Afghan broadcast
report dearly reflected a change. The Kabul
regime announced Monday it would be wil-

ling to hold “bilateral, trilateral or multilat-

eral" talkswith United Nations participation.

Before, it had insisted on separate negotia-
tions with Tehran and Islamabad.

he would make to the Afghan^t^ms^^ned.
They still called for dialogue directly with the

Kabul regime officials while Islamabad has
been insistingon meeting only with represen-
tatives of Afghan President Babrak KarmaTs
ruling Khalq Party.

His reaction to the eight-point Afghan
statement was in sharp contrast to that of
Washington and Peking which called h a
warmed-over version of one announced by
Kabul May 14, 1980. The Pakistan leader
also said there had been a “qualitative

1 '

change in the Soviet rote in Afghanistan

one J. Kirkpatrick, U.S. ambassador to

United Nations, who arrived in

which made necessary the exchange of views
this week with Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis-

ter Nikolai Fbyubzn, the most senior Moscow
official to be invited since the 1979 Soviet

intervention. Firyubin was holding talks Fri-

day in New Delhi with Foreign Secretary

R.D. Sathe.

Jeane J.

the Unitea Nations, wno arrived in

Islamabad said Friday that the production of

F-16 fighter-bombers was being speeded up
to meet the demand of the U.S. armed forces

and such foreign buyers as Pakistan.

But Mis. Kirkpatrick said the only assur-

ance she could make to the Pakistani presi-

dent, known to be critical of delays, is that his

country will receive the aircraft “well short"

of the normal 42-month production time.

“There is a very large backlog and there is a
serious depletion of our own national inven-

tory,” she explained. Pakistan was expected
to receive 36 F-16s two years from the date

the order is placed but Zia's regime had
hoped to receive a few by the end of 1981.

Official displeasure over the 24-month
wait was expressed Friday by Zia himself

when he said -that the delay could reinforce

Pakistani sentiment that the U.S. govern-

ment could not be relied upon.
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- INVENTORY CONTROL
- EXPENSE CONTROL
- BANKING EXPERIENCE

- KNOWLEDGE OF COMPUTER SYSTEMS

PURCHASING AGENT: MUST HAVE AT LEASTTWO YEARS EXPERIENCE

WITH THE JEDDAH MARKET AND A KNOWLEDGE OF

. THE CHEMICAL, CONSTRUCTION AND INDUSTRY

- SUPPLIES WOULD BE A GREAT ASSET.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: WELL ORGANIZED PERSOfy WILL PLAY A
' KEY r6lB.WHERE THE ABILITY TO COMMUNICATE

IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH IS A MUST, HE SHOULD
a

~ BE ABLETO TAKE DICTATION AND TYPE IN

- BOTH LANGUAGES.

FOR THESE KEY POSITIONS WE REQUIRE A BILINGUAL ARABIC/

ENGLISH PERSON PREFERABLY WITH A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

SALARIES COMMENSURATE WITH EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE.

APPLICANTS ARE ADVISED TO CONTACT MR. RICHARD DOBSON

BY TELEPHONE 6600261 OR BY WRITING TO HIM ON P.0. BOX: 9301

JEDDAH TO ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW.

AMMAN, Aug. 28 (Agencies)— French

Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson arrived

here Friday from Paris to begin a three-day

trip to three Mideast nations. Cheysson will

also travel to Syria and Lebanon where he is

expected to meet Palestine Liberation

Organization Chairman Yassar Arafat.

Cheysson will return to Paris Monday.

Earlier in Paris King Hussein and Cheys-

son Thursday discussed peace moves in the

Middle East, including Crown Prince Fahcfs

peace plan for a settlement of the Mideast

problem.

The Jordanian monarch, wbo had dinner

falks with President Francois Mitterrand

Wednesday night, saw Cheysson the eve of

his departure. “France considers that Jordan

has a key position in the Middle East and has

a vital role to play in the Palestinian ques-

tion," Cheysson told reporters after the meet-

ing. “Jordan is a stable and well-managed
country and for us this has considerable

importance, he adde.

Asked about Crown Prince Fahcfs peace

proposals, be said: “This plan is interesting

and positive, both because of its tone and

content anrf because Saudi Arabia is one of

the leading countries of the Middle East”

Sudanese crackdown
on Eritrean factions
KHARTOUM, Aug. 28 (R) — Sudanese

government sources have confirmed reports

of a Sudanese crackdown on volunteers fight-

ing for the independence of Ethiopia's

Eritrea province.

The sources said the crackdown followed

fierce fighting between rival groups. They
said the Eritrean People’s Liberation Front

(EPLF) had driven 4,000 fighters of the Erit-

rean Liberation Front-Revolutionary Com-
mand (ELF-RQ over the border from

Eritrea into Sudan early this month.

The Sudanese government subsequently

closed down the fighters'
4
offices here and

forced the ELF/RC imcuate hs men from

border base where they had taken refuge, the

sources said.

An ELF-RC spokesman in Damascus had

accused Sudan of taking part in what he cal-

led “a total extermination war against the

Eritrean people." The sources here said the

crackdown was only temporary.

They said there had been skirmishes for the

ut three months between the EPLF and
?-RC, the two main factions, and “this*

jeopardized Sudan's efforts to bring about a

peaceful solution to the Eritrean question."

BRIEFS
EPISKOPl, Cyprus (AP) - A Royal Air

Force helicopter from Britain's Akrotiri base

on this Mediterranean Island hovered over a

disabled ship Friday and lowered an RAF
doctor to attend to a sick woman aboard the

Panamanian-registered vessel, officials said.

BANGKOK, (AP) - Egyptian
~

Prime Minister and Foreign Minister Kt
Hassan All b* scheduled to visit Thailand

WASHINGTON, (AP) - Four F-16
fighter planes wfl] leave the General Dynamics

Corp. punt at Fort‘Worth, Texas, Friday in

the first phase of a flight to Israel, U.S. Air
Force officials said Thursday.

WARSAW, (R)—The Polish state airline

LOT said Friday it was acting to prevent arms
going to Beirut on its planes. Beirut airport

customs officials said they seized about 500
pistols which arrived on board h LOT plane

from Warsaw last Saturday.
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Hijacked boat leaves France

25 Kurdish fighters die

in Iranian operations
BEIRUT, Aug. 28 (Agencies)— Ayatol-

lah Khomeini's government said Friday 25
Kurdish insurgents were killed in a three-day

mop-up operation mounted by revolutionary

guards in Iran's northwestern province of

Azerbaijan to put down a rebellion by
autonomy-seeking Kurds.

. A statement from the command of
revolutionary guard corps said 18 Iranian sol-

diers and guardsmen captured by guerrillas of
the outlawed Kurdish Democratic Party were
freed in the operation that brought “aQ vil-

lages in the rebel areas" under government
control.

Meanwhile, revolutionary committees in

Miandoab, northern Iren, have arrested 20
Mujahedeen Khalq leftists and members of
Marxist-Leninst Peykar and minority
Fedayin groups, Tehran radio announced.
The revolutionary court office in the western
Azerbaijan town said that a large number of

banned publications and books along with

the equivalent of $10,000 bad been seized, the

radio said. At Shiraz in southern Fare province.

revolutionary guards arrested five Mujahe-

deen Khalq members after unearthing a
hideout. Important quantities of equipment

were also seized, the radio said. Another IS

Mujahedeen Khalq were arrested in Golbaf,

in Kerman province, south Iran, it reported.

Maritime officials said in Toulon that the

Iranian gunboat Tabardn, hijacked off Gib-
raltor Aug. 13 and brought to this southern

French seaport six days later, left earlyFriday

for an undisclosed destination. The vessel

cast off with an all-Iranian crew, and was
given enough fuel to allow it to reach its des-

tination. It was also checked thoroughly

before leaving, the sources said.

The French-built gunboat was one of three
that left for Iran from the French port of

Cherbourg Aug. 1. It was hijacked 12 days

later by 22 commandos opposed to the

regime of Khomeini, and eventually brought

to MarsdDes. southern France, for refueling.

But France refused to refuel the vessel, and
took it overwhen the hijackers requested and
received permission to stay in the country.

3 Israelis held
for bid to

murder Britons
MARSEILLES, Aug. 28 (R) — Three

Israelis have been charged with attempting to

murder three Britons in a fight on a train near

Marseilles Monday, police said Thursday.

Zion Sekharia, 26. David Dahan. 26. and
Jacob Benchouchan. 28. all residents of
Paris, were arrested Monday night after a
fight, apparently about seating antu^mena,

on board a Paris-bound train, the police said.

They were remanded in custody at a court

hearing.

The three Britons are in hospital recover-.

‘

ing from stab wounds.

Libyan pilots safe
SANTA BARBARA, California. Aug. 2X

(AFP)— Neither of the Libyan pilots shot

down over the Mediterranean last week by
U.S. jet fighters was killed. President Ronald
Reagan said here Thursday. Speaking to a
group of California Republicans, Reagan
said: “As far as we can tell, both their pilots

were picked up. and therefore there was no
loss of life".

The Pentagon originally had announced
that one of the two pilots had parachuted to

safety and the other had apparently died in

the explosion of hft plane.
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TESTS FOR CHEYSSON
France's Foreign Minister Claude Cbeysson comes to the

Middle East for the Erst time in his new official capacity.

Cheysson had previously declared, and on several occa-

sions, die French Administration's wish to extend and streng-

then the relations between France and the Arab world, some-
thing which the Arab world as a whole cannot but applaude.

Yet, the French government has to realize that the Arab
world is monitoring its moves on the issues involving the area

carefully, and that there are specifically three issues which will

constitute a kind of a test for French intention in the area.

First among these is that of the nuclear research center

France is to sell to Iraq in place of the Tammuz plant des-

troyed by the Israelis last June— Much here will depend on
the conditions France will put on the sale. Normal supervision

of the research center has already been accepted by the Iraqis,

and France will gain a great deal of goodwill in the Arab world
if it puts no obstacles on Iraq's attempt to develop its peaceful

midear industry.

The Arab world will also be looking carefully to see whether
the new French Administration will be content, like its pre-

decessor, to ignore the Lebanese crisis, or take a more active

role, perhaps in conjunction with the EEC, in seeking to

resolve it.

Finally, and perhaps most crudally, there is the question of

the relations with Israel. The first few months of the administ-

ration have seen a growing doseness between it and -Israel.

The Zionist lobby in France has been pushing harder and
harder against the possible resumption of the efforts to streng-

then the relations between France and the PLO. Efforts

started in the time of the previous administration, and were on
the point of yielding important results when rhe change over
took place.

Nicaragua

looks to U.S.

for aid to

meet crisis
By Agustin Foentes

MANAGUA —
Two years after overthrowing a right-wing dic-

tatorship that once thrived on United States back-
ing, Nicaragua's leftist rulers are looking to

Washington to help it out of an economic crisis.

The Reagan administration has bracketed
Nicaragua with Cuba as a major supplier of the

left-wing guerrilla rebellion in El Salvador, a coun-

try Washington sees as a battleground against

Soviet influence in central America. The
Nicaraguan government nevertheless sees no alter-

native to seeking U.S. aid if it is to counter the

problems that confront it in the post-revolutionary

period.

Nicaragua's ambassador to Washington, Artur
tTCruz, acknowledged recently that relations were
still tense but said his government was laying special

emphasis on overcoming irritants and finding points

of agreement
Officials are optimistic of an improvement in

relations with the recent visit here of U.S. /assistant

Secretary of State for Inter-American affairs,

Thomas Enders.

Nicaragua's rulers never actively sought poor
relations with Washington and indeed were willing

recipients of U.S. aid. But the relationship soured at

the start of this year when President Reagan's new
administration made dear that the alleged interfer-

ence of the Soviet Union in El Salvador, through
Cuban and Nicaraguan proxies, would be a major
foreign policy priority.

Aid to the Managua government was suspended
on the grounds that Soviet bloc arms were being
funnelled to the Salvadorean leftists through

Nicaragua. The cut-off aggravated an already-

precarious economic situation and the government
had to turn to Soviet bloc countries to meet the

shortfall

To date, Nicaragua has received wheat supplies

from the Soviet Union as well as a$50 million credit

line for purchases of machinery. From outside the

Soviet bloc, the Libyans have loaned $100 million

technical assistance.

Low productivity is one of several factors that

coupled with the U.S. aid cut-off, combined to put a
damper on the government’s economic recovery
plan. Officials acknowledge the drop in productiv-

ity is caused by labor indiscipline, takeovers of fac-

tories and frequent political meetings during work-
ing hours.

The situation could nevertheless be alleviated by
re-establishing stable economic links with the
United States, according to Nicaraguan officials.

The U.S- aid cut-off meant suspension of$15 mil-

lion assistance, the remainder of a aid package
approved by Congress last year.

Washington softened the blow to some extent by
waiving a requirement that Nicaragua immediately

repay $40 million in loans. Officials said that the

alleged aims flow to El Salvador-dropped in March
and April after the aid cut-off.

There are sriB indications, however,ofbarriers to
putting the U.S.-Nicaragua relationship back on a

sound footing. Enders, who may make a second
visit to Managua later this year, said in a policy

statement last month that Nicaraguan and Cuban
arms supplies to the Salvadorean guerrillas were
again on the increase. “...An ominous upswing has

occurred, not to the volume reached this winter, but
to levels thatenable the guerrillas to sustain military

operations despite their inability to generate fresh

support,” he said.

Washington is also thought to be concerned at a

substantial defense build-up being undertaken by
the Sandinista government, including unconfirmed
intelligence reports that Soviet T-55 tanks have
been shipped to Nicaragua. The motive of the

build-up is the Sandinistas' belief that many of the

former National Guard, who were loyal to the late

dictator Anastasio Somoza, are planning a com-
eback from bases in neighboring Honduras.
To counter the threat of an invasion, which

Nicaragua claims has the unofficial support of

Washington, the army has been greatly expanded.
Officials refhse to discuss the build-up for security

reasons but exiled Nicaraguans estimate the coun-
try now has a 50.000-stnong army supported by tens
of thousands of militiamen in a nation of 2.5 million

people.

Washington has declined to comment on the pur-

pose of Enders’ expected future visit to Nicaragua

but the U.S. administration has clearly been trying

to pressure the Sandinistas on their alleged aid to

the Salvador insurgents.

Washington’s view of the Sandinista government
as a pro-Soviet trojan horse in central America
therefore appears to threaten Managua's hopes of a

more profitable relationship with the United States.
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Saudi Arabian Press Review
Aljaarah Friday gave lead coverage to a "statement

by Khalil Al-Wazir(Abu Jihad), a member of Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO), who described Crown
Prince Fahd s peace plan as a “positive and very signific-

ant initiative'*. Okaz led with Oman’s declaration on the

same subject, saying that the Saudi Arabian plan will

achieve perfect balance in the region.

Aljasjmh frontpaged a report published by a Jorda-

nian newspapers, saying that President Sadat of Egypt

escaped another assassination attempt three days ago.

The fresh meeting of the Arab Follow-Up Committee
beginning Saturday formed a prominent page one story

in the two newspapers.

In an editorial on Prince Fahcfs plan and President

Sadat's reaction^!/Jazirah said that Sadat had shown his

negative initiative when recently he said in Washington

that he was disappointed with Prince Fahcfs plan

because he did not find anything new in it. The paper

observed that the hopes and aspirations of Sadat, since

he made peace with Israel, have taken the Israeli pat-

tern. While the whole world has become convinced that

the Camp David accords have failed to realize peace in

the region, Sadat and Begin still consider the accords as

providing the bases for peace, it said. The paper held the

confidence that Begin's recent visit to Alexanderia was

not a mere coincidence, but he must have gone there to

put a brake on Sadat, if be found him leaning toward the

Kingdom's peace plan.

Commentingon the visit of French Foreign Minister

Claude Cheysson to some Arab capitals,Oka: noted that

the French official’s tour aims to get acquainted with the

Arab views on Saudi Arabia’s initiative. In this connec-

tion, the paper, referred to a French magazine's remarks

that “Prince Fahcfs initiative has been issued to urge

Europe and peace-loving countries of the world to tell

Israel that the is a specific and dear-cut Arab solution"

to the Middle East crisis.

Japanese Communist Party defies Russia
By Yuko Hakamilcado

TOKYO -
With a directness rarely displayed in Japan, the

relatively small Japan Communist Party (JCP) is

engaging its big brother Moscow in a bitter battle of

words over Soviet foreign policy.

Reasons for the polemics, conducted in letters

between the parties’ central committees and the

media, can be traced back to 1964, and more
recently to events in Afghanistan and Poland. It

also follows an electoral setback for the JCP at a

time when the conservative ruling Liberal Democ-
ratic Party (LDP) has allied Japan more firmly than

ever before with the United States and West
Europe.
The first letter, sent by the Soviet side May 27

and made public by the JCP, sought the Japanese
party’s support for overtures to the West from
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev, including the poss-

ible resumption of arms’ limitation talks.

In a letter dated June 15, the JCP rejected the

request, which also calls for confidence-building

measures between East and West in the Far East

and Europe, and for a proposed world conference

of Communist parties.

The JCP, which took a firm stand against Soviet

intervention in Afghanistan in December, 1979,
said In the letter “The Soviet party obviously

regards itself as the vanguard or center of interna-

tional Communism by seeking support of the

Communist parties for its external policies. It also

said support for confidence-building measures in

the Far East would mean the JCP would have to

make an about-face and recognize Japanese aimed
forces, the presence of U.S. troops in Japan and

joint Japan-U.S. military exercises.

The letter, which criticized Soviet foreign policy

and declared Moscow had carried out “rash inter-

vention" in Polish party affairs, drew a sharp retreat

from the Soviet party. The Soviet reply this month
accused the JCP of launching offensive, harmful

and absured attacks on Moscow. Attacks on Mos-
cow's policiescould only bejudgedas anti-Soviet, it

added.

The letter, published in the Soviet central com-
mittee's journal. Public Life, claimed Japanese

Communists bad tried to place most of the blame
for world tension on the Soviet Union by alleging

Moscow had flouted the principle of self-

determination of nations by its Afghan interven-

tion.

“Such an interpretation is either complete self-

deception oreven worse, conscious falsification”, it

added. In reply, the JCP said this month in an

unsigned article in its daily newspaperAkahata (red

flag), that the Afghan intervention was “a grave
' errorof socialist imperialism; enough to delay by 1

0

years the progress of world history. “It seriously

unpaired Soviet socialism and inflicted a heavy
blow on the world’s democratic forces.'*

Hiroshi Tachii. the JCPs international affairs

bureau chief, said is a statement that it was “super-

power chauvinism to justify every Soviet action and
reject any criticism against it as anti-Soviet” By
adding that the JCP could not accept the Soviet

argument that there was no territorial issue bet-

ween Tokyo and Moscow, Tachfld touched on an
issue centra] to Japanese thinking on the Soviet

Union. He was referring to four islands off northern
Japan, which are claimed by Japan but have been
occupied by the Soviet Union since World War
Two.

Japan normalized relations with the Soviet Union
in 1956. But the government has co jistently

refused to conclude a World War Two peace treaty

until Moscow moves to return the islands, the near-

est within sight of Japan's main northern island of
Hokuaido. Relations between Japan and the Soviet

Union reached a low ebb in 1978 when Moscow
shortly after Japan and China signed a peace and
friendship treaty, started to militarized two of the
islands.

Japan's defense agency said the Soviet Union
now has ground troops, equivalent to a division, in

the islands backed by helicopter gun-ships, tanks,
artillery and other equipment.TheJCP has strongly
urged the Soviets that aS the islands in the Kurile
chain must be returned eventually after the scrap-
ping of the Japan-U.S. Security Treaty, which pro-
vides Japan's basic defense umbrella.
While the first Japanese letter to the Soviet

Communist Party rejected Moscow’s pleas for sup-

port, it did propose talks between the parties under

an agreement signed by Brezhnev and JCP leader

Kenji Miyamoto in December. 1979.
The agreement, designed to end a 15-year rifi

between the two parties and signed only three days

before some Soviet troops moved into Afghanistan,

pledged strict observance of the principles of inde-

pendence, and non-interference in each other’s

internal affairs.

The rift developed in J 964 when Moscow expre-

ssed support for Yoshio Shiga, an executive

member, after his expulsion from the JCP for voting

in parliament for 1963 partial nuclear test ban

against the party's official stand of seeking a total

ban.

After brief euphoria over the rapprochement
with Moscow, the JCP was embarrassed by the

Afghan intervention, and in June last year, itfared

badly in Japan's general election, losing 12 seats in

the lower house and four in the upper house. It now
holds 29 of the 511 lower house seats and 12 in the

upper chamber.
The JCP. which was established in 1922 and has

2440.000 members, has also been at odds with the

Chinese Communist Party since 1966, when
Miyamoto rejected Mao Tse-tung's call for armed
revolution and the formation ofan anti-Soviet Wbc.

Miyamoto. 82. said last year there had been signs of

improvement in relations between the two parties.

But an Akahata article this month said: "while the

historical reassessment of Mao had some positive

aspects, it was not thorough." — (R)

Letter to the editor
Sir,

The four-decades-old Palestinian problem still

remains to be solved and a solution which is the key
to the peace and stability in this vital region does not
seem to be near. The U.S. is expected to solve this
.thorny problem ‘ through diplomacy and goodwill
which it enjoys with Israel. It must pressurize Israel

to quit occupied territories and accept the Palesti-

nian autonomy and Israel will have to cooperate
with U.S. as it supplies arms and economic aid to
this Zionist state.

But the U.S., instead of searching a peace for-
mula acceptable to all, is playing a game of hide-
and-seek in the region. On the one hand, it con-
demns the Israeli air raid on the Iraqi nuclear
research center and on the other, accepts it as a
“pre-emptive act." It suspends the deliveries of
F-14s and F-15s because of Israeli raids on the
Lebanese civilians but almost immediately lifts its

embargo.
All American Jews have voted for Ronald

Reagan and so any radical change in the U.S. policy
is a rare possibility. Although Reagan is convinced
that there cannot bp peace in the Middle-East so
long as Palestinian rights are not recognized. US.

has made this more complicated by refusing ti> hold
talks with PLO on the grounds treat the PLO does
not recognize Israel and unless and until] the PLO
recognizes the Zionist state, the U.S. will not hold
talks with the PLO. But the fact is that Israel does
not recognize the existence of Palestine and the

PLO.
If the U.S, wants to act fairly, it should bringboth

odes to a negotiating table. The U.S. bas always
sided with Israel in the past and this isthe auxoftbe.
problem.

So, instead of expecting the U.S- of the USSRW
solve these, we ourselves should solve our pmb*
Jems. I would like to remind my brothers that the

key to all the problems the Islamic world is fac*P$

.

today is unity , Once we unite in the real sense,

then U.S. and the rest willcomeaforusseekio^01?’
help. This is not imagination but a which ®
very easy to attain provided we unite; . .. .

;

. -Youf’stmly*

P.0, Bor36L
MiA. Hafae*
..^AWChwj,

Sa»«ti Arab*-
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Agency officials deny
cancer therapy charges
ur&einKT/nvsi.T /* • ... 1

J
WASHINGTON (LAT) — Nearly 100

•Cancer patient 3 were exposed to large doses
of radiation in Atomic rnwjy finrum'mi^
(AEC) treatment chambers between I960
and 1974 under a therapy program partially
financed by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) according to
an article published recently in motherJones
Magazine. NASA wanted toknowhowmuch
radiation astronauts could absorb without
becoming sick, the article reported.
The magazine said that other therapy

treatments could have been more effective,
that patients were not fully informed .about
the program and that a primary purpose of
the program was to obtain information for the

therapy. The charges were strongly denied by
Department of Enetgy officiate

NASA provided only $700,000 for the
therapy, compared with $12 mfflionfrom the
Atomic Energy Commission, «»d Dr.
George Bibb, director of the Research Divi-
sional the Oak Ridge, Tenn_,nucfear fatality,
where the treatments were administered.
Oak Ridge, now operated by the Depart-

ment of Energy, provides enriched uranium

^ ^ for the nation’s atomic weapons. Radiation
therapy techniques were developed at Oak
Ridge, which had a large supply of radioac-
tive material. Doctors from as far as 300
miles away sent patients to the 20-bed nuc-
lear study hospital at Oak Ridge. The hospi-
tal was closed in 1974 because of rising costs.
Bibb said.

At toast 89 patients received large doses of
radiation in specially built chambers, the
magazine said. “The government dooms
administering the treatments knew of other
therapy techniques— using either different
types erfradfetinnexpognre or diemotiierapy— that were superior,” it said “The dime
facilities were “substandard” according to
the government frsdK, and the AEC eventu-
ally forced its own cfinic to dose down,”
according to the article. •. . • _ .

But Dr. Clarence L. Lushbaugh, a path- .

ologist who is director of die Medical and

m

Science Research Division at Oak Ridae
said,“we had the best therapy there was. Tbe
patient came first”

AnAEC team that visitedthe facilitiessaid
the radiation treatment programs were
developed “wither adequate planning rri-
tirism or objectives, and have achieved lessin
substantial productivity than merits con-
tinued support,” according to a 1974 AEC
report. “There has been little thought as to
therapeutic utility or potential lone ranee
side effects.”

Lushbaugh said money from NASA
“engaged us to additional studies in areas" in
which research wasneeded.NASA wanted to
know what level of radiation would reww*
sickness. “They did not want someone to
vomit in a space capsule while wearing a
space suit,” Lushbaugh said recently.

The Me&arJam article says the cancer
patifmtMreatedat Oak Ridge “really became
guinea pigs for the space program.”
That allegation was later denied by NASA

officials, who said they were simply gathering
information about persons already under
radiation treatment. “We certainly did not
use human beings as radiation subjects,” ?aid
Dr. Stuart Nachtwey chief of the biomedical
applications branch at NASA’s Johnson
Space Center in Houston.

Doctors treating _ the patients and prescrib-
ing radiation closes had no connection with
NASA, he said. NASA “was not involved in
•the therapeutic aspects we just gathered any
information we could,” Nachtwey said.

Dr. Karl 21 Morgan, who directed the
Health Physics Division at Oak Ridge daring
the period ofthe treatments, said hie was mis-
led about the treatment program, according
to the article.

“I naively thought that the purpose...was
to use ionizing radiation in the treatment of
cancer in a manner that had been proven to
offer justifiable hope far remission, and in
some cases, a cure,” Morgan said. “I believe I
was misled, and my hope and trust in this

.
program were badly misplaced.”

Austerity program hits

GM Institute operation

.M2

By DmiaM WeutMt

DETROIT (LAI} — General Motors
Corp.’s austerity program touched one of its

most hallowed corporate' shrines recently
when the auto maker said it plans to unload
or dose down the umqne company-owned
engineering college that has turned out

! thousandsofGM executives, including its last

three presidents. GM said it is “seeking less

costly and perhaps more effective ways of
recruiting and framing engineers” titan its

62-year-oldGeneralMotorsInstitutenearby
Flint, Mich:. [ ,-

t
\ . ..

Foryears,itwas a jokeatWmititeto thafi it

.

was the only partofthecoiporatianthatcon-
sistently lost money. It cpsbGM $16 mfllioD
last year. But, until now, thecompany always
felt that it got its money's worth,'

Odc advanced, student in the 1950s, for

j

example, made a study of0M car doors and
1 why they were so hard to dose. His thesis,

I
“hard door-dosing efforts,” proposed asohi-
tion that supposedly savedGM rf more than $1
million in the next year and a half.

Over theyeais, 96 percent ofthe institute’s

graduates have gone to work for GM, and
nearly two-thirds of all its living graduates

remain with the company. Its famous alumni
include F. James McDonald, thecurrentpres-
ident of GM, and his two immediate pre-

decessors, Elliott M. Estes and the. late

Edward N. Cole.

General Motors Institute was started in

1919 as a technical training school, became
part of GM in 1926 and gradually evolved

into a fully accredited, degree-granting col-

lege unique to American business.

Its incoming students rank in the top 6

percent of ah college freshmen academtoally,

and the schooTs curriculum ismonitoredbya

China’s flooding

problem
By Michael Parks

PEKING, (LAT)—The extensive floods\

in southwest China’s Sichuan province were

due in large part to the wholesale felling of

trees along the upper Yangtze. River over

many years, destroying the
_
natural

watershed there, according to Orinese oifi-

f«qg Tan Oikmg, the Communist party first

secretary in Sichuan, China’s-most popul-

ous province, said that the area’s forests

—

and with them the ecological balance— had

been virtually destroyed.

“This painful lesson should be used to

educate our people for- generations - to

come,” OflongsaidL _

The floods killed 768 persons, according

to official reports, and left more than 1.5

million homeless. Vast areas, induding

whole countries, were inundated as the

Yangtze and its tributaries

overflowed their banks after heavy rains in

late Jnly and August
The destruction of the mountainside for-

ests meant the loss of the natural protective

.

barrier— the toots that hold tbs topsoil and

foliage that shields it—= against such Sodd-

ing, Oilong said. He blamed past agricul-

tural policies that emphasized the develop-

ment of all available land, induding the ter-

racing of hills, to inerwre gram producticaL

Then Lu, deputy director of China’s

Forestry Institute, also attributed the des-

truction of the forests, to the emphasis cm
.

gramproductfonundcrfbrmerCMnmimist

Party Chairman Mao Tsc-Tung. Mao
declared grain to be the “key fink” for

China’s development and urged foe whole

country to emulate the rural brigade in

northern China that had terraced its hills to

the top and boosted its harvest

Forthepast fouryears,the ChioesRtoad- -•

ership has been trying to reverse that trend

$3th a massive reforestation program and
strict regulations

board of top academicians from around the

country headed by James H. Zumbeige, pres-

ident of the university of Southern Califor-

nia.

The five-year engineering program calk

for the students to alternate 12 weeks on
caucus with 12 weeks working for a GM
division, an arrangement that gives the stu-

dents about $6,500 annual income from
which to pay a relatively modest $1,400 a
year in tuition

Although the curriculum is dominated by
engineering courses, the current president,
JWDiam f^Cottiughara, afotmerPndae Unjh
-veisity engineer, has tried ito broaden the
academic focus.

'

71k announcementwas made after a Flint

news^perinquired about a taskforcereport
submitted to GM*s executive committee on
the cost-efficiency of the institute.

GM already has postponed key expansion
programs put its New York headquarters cm
the block and cut bade its salaried staff in
response to die worst industry-wide sales

slump since the great depression.

“Whether the institute wfld continue to
operate independently ofGM and how soon
GM would begin to phase out its relationship
are still to be derided,” company Vice Presi-
dent David G. Collier said.

When asked whether that means GM has
already decided to “untoad” the institute

but has not yet determined how to accompl-
ish that, a GM spokesman said: “you have
interpreted it right To the best of my know-
ledge, we have not talked to anybody about
buying it

The company said the school's cooperative
education program will be maintained long
enough for its 2^300 cuncut students to
receive their undergraduate degrees.

It was nuclear what alternatives to GM
ownership are available for the institute. But
Cottingham was quoted as saying, “I'd be
willing to gamble we'll be open in five years.
As far as I know we’re in business to stay."
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Mexican expert attacks

Reagan’s worker program

COLOMBIAN GUARD:
standing guard. Latest information rrk—m by the gwroiiwt admit that Bogota prob-
ably has tt* highest crime rate for its size of any capital dty In the world.

By Don Shannon

WASHINGTON—A Mexican expert on
immigration attacked President Reagan's
“guest worker” program recently as some-
thing designed to please only employers in

the southwestern United States. Joxge Bus-
tamente, director of the U.S.-Mexican: Bor-
derStudiesProgram at ElCotogio de Mexico,
said that the plant to admit50,000 temporary
workers a year to the United States as pan of
the administration's new immigration prog-
ram has been wrongly presented as an “act of
generosity” toward Mexico.

“Immigration is being seen in Mexico now
as something that ought to be included in

discussions of the new economic order and
price of exports from the Third World,” he
said. “It’s like the exportation of an energy
source."

To make the process fair. Sustainente said,

organized labor both in the United States and
Mexico, as well as UJS. employers, should
negotiate the conditions under which sea-
sonal workers come here.

The administration proposal would require
temporary workers to pay income taxes and
Social Security taxes. They would receive
healthcare, but would not be eligible for
unemployment compensation benefits or
food stamps. Their families would not.be

. allowed to accompany them
“The only group this plan makes sense for

b the employers in the United States,” Bus-
tamentc said. The demand for migratory
labor is no longer primarily for agriculture,
the Mexican educator said, but for the gar-
ment industry and seasonal service industries
such as resort hotels and restuarants.
For foe employers, Bustamente said, an

oversupply of labor is desireable, because
increased competition for jobs means lower
wages. Organized labor in the United States,
he said, should seek enfattetnent of labor laws
in all aspects of the immigration program,
which is also designed to leagalce the status
of aliens now living illegally in the United
States.

“TJ* government shouldn’t be running
this,” he said. “The employers in the garment
industry or the hotel industry or the farmers
should say how many workers they need and
negotiate with organized labor from both
countries.”

Bestantente described the present illegal
immigration from Mexico to the United
States as flowing like a river, high in the
summer and low in the winter. The volume
ranges between 460,000 and 1.5 million, he
said, and the number of “undocumented”
Mexicans who have taken up residence in the
United States is no more than 150,000

Bogota s crime rate high; tourists warned
BOGOTA, — Colombian authorities

reluctantly admit that Bogota probably has
the highest crime rate fra

1

its sze ofany capi-

tal city in the world.

In hotel rooms, tourist brochures state that

Bogota is no more unsafe than ancient Rone
for present-day New York. But the fact that

the point is raised, along with tips on how to

avoid being mugged orrubbed in the streets,

implies that the authorities are conscious of

the city’s reputation.

“Never wear a watch and avoid wearing
glasses if you can,” a long-term resident

advised. “I have already tost twowatches and
friends of mine have had their glasses

snatched off their nose,” he added.
Statistics are hard to crane by and people

are at a loss to explain why Bogota is so

violent. Other third world capitals have simi-

lar problems: rapid growth, inadequate hous-
ing, poor education and high unemployment.

Bureaucratic corruption is rampant in

Bogota and police are underpaid, but those
problems can be applied to other major dries.
Yet only in Bogota are five persons murdered
the same day in the same district and several
banks in the same street assaulted simultane-
ously.

Rich Colombians and the foreign commun-
ity live in luxury districts patrolled day and
night by private policemen armed with sub-
machine guns. Armed guards escort buses to
and from school and no shop or department
store would be without them.

_

Shanty towns exist dose to luxury residen-
tial areas with exclusive shopping centers and
glass and concrete skyscrapers. But Colom-
bia is much decentralized than Mexico, Ven-
ezuela and Peru and Bogota is not growing as
rapidly as Mexico City, Caracas or Lima.
Many industries are located in Medellin,

the countiys second largest dty. But, with a
population nearing the fiwft-miflmn marlr anrl

25 percent of production concentrated in

Bogota, it continues to be an irresistible

magnet for the rural poor. In its streets day
and night roam gangs ofchildren from depre-
ssed areas known as “gamines” who live by
thieving-

There are estimated to be more than 5,000
gamines and they constitute dosely-knit

“families” with an underground language of

their own. The oldest are no more than 15
and theyteach juniormembersof their gangs,
sometimes as young as three or four, how to

live by stealing. Unsuspecting tourists are

favorite targets.

At first sight, the city appears quiet and the
center has fewer beggars than Mexico dty or
Lima. But gunfire can be heard frequently.

Some residents attribute the roots of
Bogota's violence to the undeclared civil war
of the 1950s which for five years pitted con-
servative against liberal political forces dur-
ing which 300,000 people were killed.

Colombians in their thousands left the
countryside seeking relative shelteT in big
dries, swelling the ranks of the unemployed
and often carrying on the war.
Today, the two parties share power but

political violence continues. The tradition is

kept alive by a handful of leftist guerrilla
groups. As a result, it is not always easy to
differentiate between political and purely
criminal murders.

Kidnappings for ransom are frequent and
not always politically-motivated. They often
end tragically even when the ransom has been
paid.

In addition, Colombia's emergence as the
world's top marijuana producer has tod to
mafia-style revenge killings between rival

gangs with many unemployed finding well-
paid jobs as hit-men.

Several judges involved in drug cases have
been killed recently in broad daylight by
gunopen riding motorcycles. (R)
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Salvador
rocked
by blasts
Battles reported

in three towns
SAN SALVADOR, Aug. 28 (AP) — A

dozen explosions rocked the Capital Thurs-

day night, wrecking a number of electric

power installations. A police spokesman said

one person was killed by the blast and at least

five were injured.

Earlier in the day. the army rushed troops

and artillery northeast of the capital to dis-

lodge leftists from three small towns. Police

reported finding the bodies of 21 more per-

sons (rilled, victims of the leftist, rightist viol-

ence.

The bomb blasts plunged several sections

of the dty into darkness for moments, while it

caused brownouts in others. The first explo-

sions went off shortly after 9 p.m. EST (0100
GMT) and 1 1 more foDowed in intervals of

10 to 15 minutes.
A police spokesman blamed the explosions

on leftists, as part of a campaign to-wreck the

country’s economy. More than 50 lamp posts

have been destroyed by guerrilla plastic

bombs this week in the capita] alone. In leaf-

lets to news media, the Farabundo Marti
National Liberation Front, a federation of

fiveof the country’ s six leftist groups, said the

lamp-post explosion is part of its strategy to

overthrow the U.S.-backed ruling junta.

Heavy fighting was reported in an area

around the towns of Palo Grande, El Roble
and Aguacayo, a military spokesman said.

The spokesman, who requested anonymity
for security reasons,., said the towns are
located approximately 32 kms northeast of
the capital. Suchitoto, the biggest city in the
area, was cut off in the early morning after

leftists blew up a bridge on a road leading to

it.

Earlier, leftist bands reportedly damaged
the city’s water and electrical systems.

The military spokesman said the rein-

forcements sent to the area were backed by
artillery and had air support, but he declined

to give details. However, witnesses reported
seeing “a large number’' of troops from the
Atlacat anti-guerrilla army batallion moving
in trucks toward the three towns.

In other action Thursday a squad of about
50 guerrillas dressed in olive-green military

fatigues attacked a number of villages in

Usulutan province and assasinated several

peasants, another military source said.

Meanwhile, army patrols continued to
sweep mountain areas in northern
Chalatenango province, near the Honduran
border, searching for guerrilla hideouts, the

sources said.
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Competition from Murdoch

US. daily ends publication
NEW YORK, Aug. 28 (AP)— The final

issue of The Daily News Tonight hit the
stands Friday, one year after the News
began its afternoon edition as a challenge to
Rupert Murdoch's New York Post.

The Daly News

,

which sells 13 million

copies of its morning edition each day, still

has tire largest circulation of any single-city

daily newspaper in the country. But -the

paper had a 2 million circulation a decade
ago before Murdoch, an Australian publish-

ing magnate, bought the Post and began
boosting its circulation with emphasis on
human interest and personality stories.

Competing with The New York Times in

the morning market, the News decided to

challenge the Post in the afternoon. The
Post quickly announced a morning edition.

“we went out to produce the liveliest,

most interesting editorial package we could.

and it didn't work. Hie market isn't

there," DaSy News publisher Robert M.
Hunt said ar a recent news conference
announcing the edition's end.

Partly as a result of the afternoon edi-
tion's failure. The DaSy News faces an $11
million deficit this year, despite belt-
tightening measures. These included a pay
freeze forsome employees, an end to execu-
tive bonus and a 10 percent cm in salary for
some executives. Some 320 Tonight emp-
loyees are losing their jobs.

The Tonight edition never reached its

200,000 circulation goal. It sold 70,000
copies a day at the end. The Post has an
average daily circulation of 688,000 with its

morning and afternoon editions. The circu-

lation ofThe WaU Street Journal, winch has
a nationwide readership, is larger than that

of the News.

French judge reinstated
PARIS, Aug. 28 (AFP) — A lower-court

judge who was removed from the bench last

year for allegedly abusing his position in

decisions favoring workers and immigrants,

was Friday officially reinstated as a magis-
trate.

Space goats suggested
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28 (AFP) —

Goats should join men on long-term space
missions in the future, the American
magazine Science has reported in its latest

edition.

A computer study conducted by a Cor-
nell University (Ithaca, New York) chem-
ist, Michael Schuler, concluded that goats,
having the ability to chew, redrew, and
digest heavy plant lefe, could get rid of
vegetable wastes efficiently.

In a spacecraft carrying 24 men on a
ten-yearjourney, equipped to grow edible
vegetables without soil, the goats would
eat the inedible roots and stems, the chem-
ist wrote. Moreover, the goats could pro-
vide the astronauts with fresh milk.

Jacques Bidalou, a judge in the northeast-
ern town of Hayange, was removed for abuse
of power on July 16, 1980 by Alain
Peyrefitte, justice minister in the cabinet of
former President Valery Giscard d’Estaing.
Peyrefitte accused Judge Bidalou of “insoL--

ence” and “lacking reserve."

Opponents of tire removal called the deci-
sion political, and cited Bidalou’s order that
seven immigrant workers be allowed to
return to their boarding houses, although
they bad held rent strikes. That derision was
later overturned by an appeal court.

Judge Bidalou, who called himselfa “judge
who does not dance to the whistler’s tune,"
once called former Prime MinisterRaymond
Bane to testify in the case of an unemployed
worker who had written bad checks.
He also released a union member who had

(Tainted wall slogans (renouncing bosses, cit-

ing an economic crisis in the eastern province
of Lorraine. Last December, Judge Bidalou
wrote ro Giscard cTEstaing, whom he called

“tire guarantor of judicial authority," to

demand that he '‘put an end to (he odious and
ridiculous interference into the judiciary by
the executive branch."

New U.K. law causes controversy
LONDON, Aug. 28 (AP) — A new

contempt-of-court law went into effect

Thursday in Britain, making it illegal for

jurors to disclose how they readied a verdict

and giving judges broader powers to limit

reporting.

Supporters of tire Law say it liberalizes Bri-

tain's contempt statute, but critics daim it

erodes the right to publish the truth. The
most controversial feature of the 1981 Con-
tempt of Court Act is a provision— lacked

onto the original bill as a last-minute

amendment— clamping down on jury room
disclosures.

Under the law, it is illegal for anyone to

“obtain, disclose or solidf
1

information

about anything that happens during secret

jury deliberations. Reporters and researchers

are banned from asking jurors questions

about their deliberations, and jurors can be
held in contempt for telling them.

Technically, tire lawmakes it acriminal act
forjurors to chat with friends or family about

what happened in the jury room. But the

attorney general must approve any attempt

to bring contempt proceedings, making it

unlikely a juror would be prosecuted for such

a breach.

Dutch reject

deployment
of neutron
THE HAGUE, Netherlands, Aug. 28

(AP) — Dutch Foreign Minister Christoph

van der Kbauwassured paxliament Thursday
that the Dutch government will oppose any
deployment of the neutron warhead in the

Netherlands.

Van dorKlaauwsaid that although produc-

tion of the neutron warheads was an internal

U.S. matter, tire Dutch government regretted

that NATO allies were not informed of tire

decision until after it was matte. However,
Van der fOaauw refused to say the neutron
bomb should never be deployed in Holland,

adding, “You should never say never."

In Peking, the official Xinhua news agency
said Friday Moscow is raising the possibility

of a Soviet neutron bomb in an effort to fuel

existing discord between the United States

and Western Europe.
“In the eyes of Moscow, the blackmail

would be worthwhile if it succeeds in widen-

ing tire differences between Washington and
some of itsNATO allies, even though there is

no hope of forcing; the Reagan administration

to rescind its decision," Xinhua said.

The Chinese agency said the Soviet

Union’s concern is not European security or

tite fate of mankind but its own military

supremacy.

New York cop saves

man trying to end life

NEW YORK, Aqg. 28 (AP) — A man
tried to commit suicide Thursday, but a

quick-witted policeman snatched him after

he jumped from a 12th-floor window, police

said. Police officer Joe McConviDe said the

man, Daniel Leventritt, 23, was taken to a
hospital for observation after tire incident

McConviDe said policewent to a build-

ing onWest 70th Streeton Manhattan’s west

side after receiving a report that a man was
standing near a window up to the hallway and
tried to talk Leventritt into backing away
from the widow, and emergency service per-

sonnel were called in. But before they could
arrive, Leventritt jumped.

Police officer Michael Maurer, 34, leaned

out tire window and grabbed the: man by the

wrists as be felL Maurer managed to hold

Leventritt while hanging out the window
until emergency services arrived and pulled

both men to safety, McConviDe said.

Naples parlor wrecked
NAPLES. Italy, Aug. 28 (AFP) — The

world's largest pizza parlorwas wrecked bya
bomb Thursday £y night, an informed source

said here Friday. Investigators blamed tire

attackon the Camorra, tire Naplesequivalent
of the Sicilian mafia.

W. Germany may free spy
BONN, Aug. 28 (AFP)— West German

authorities are expected imminently to

release convicted spy Guenter Guillaume,

the discovery of whose activities in 1974 led

to the forced resignation of Chancellor Willy

Brandt, according to Friday's issue of tire

newspaper Bild Zeitung. Government offi-

cials have held several meetings recently on

the subject, the newspaper claimed. The

West German government called the report

“speculative."

Gifiaume and his wife, Christe, were sen-
tenced in 1975 to 13 years in prison for spying

for East Germany. Guillaume had been a
personal assistant to Brandt, taking care of
his travel arrangements and appointments.

Mrs. Guillaume was expelled from West
Germany in March of this year. She lives fa
East Berlin with the couple’s sou. The Boon
government has .said repeatedly that it would
not exchange Guillaume for West Germans
imprisoned in East Germany.
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Newsman on trial

Afab news International P\GE 0

Malaysia denies Aquino visit
KUALA LUMPUR, Aug. 28 (Ageades)

—The Foreign Ministry bere has so far failpH
to find evidence of a reported visit to
Malaysia earlier this month by exiled Filipino
opposition leader Bedigno Aquino, an offi-

cial said Friday.

Aquino, given political asylum in the
United States after being freed from neatly
eight years of detention to enable him to
undergo heart surgery in Texas last year, was
reported to have told a U.S. news agency in
New York Monday he had just returned from
a ten-day trip to Malaysia and Singapore,
South Korea and Hong Kong,

Such a visit could embarrass Malaysia, as
the thorny issue of the Moro fighters in the
southern Philippines has always struck a sour
note in relations between Malaysia and the
Philippines.

Sison willing

to assist Marcos
MANILA, Aug. 28 (AFP) — Jose

Maria Sison, former leader of the Com-
munist Party of the Philippines (GPP),
Friday said be would join the government
of President Ferdinand Marcos *‘ifgiven a
mutually beneficial and honorable offer.”

Sisoo.now on trial forhisalleged role in

smuggling arms to the CPP in 1972, told

newsmen that ifMaroos was serious about
a coalition of democratic opposition

forces, he would accept a government pos-
ition.

However, be did not elaborate beyond
saying that he would be acting on behalfof
“national democratic forces” in the

Philippines. Sison hastened to add he was
talking “theoretically” since there had
been no offer from Marcos, and the presi-

dent to date had not even offered him
anmesty.

According to the Foreign Ministry official,

quoted by the Star newspaper, Aquino was
supposed to have slipped into Malaysia and
met a few Muslim groups somewhere in the

east Malaysian state of Sabah. “We still do
not know how be could have entered
Malaysia,” the official added.
Both Foreign Ministry and immigration

officials have said they would have known
had Aquino visited Malaysia, as they would
have been consulted before any entry permit
was issued. Foreign Ministry officials were
particularly concerned because any sign of
Malaysia“allowing someone like Aquino” to
make contact with Filipino Muslims -or any
other group could be misconstructed as oppos-
ing the Ffirpino regime of President Fer-
dinand Marcos, reliable sources said.

Meanwhile, a staff member of a Chinese
language newspaperwent on trial here Friday
for illegal possession of ammunition, hand
grenades and subversive (Communist)
documents. He faces the death penalty if

convicted.

Liew Sum Seong, 38. a sub-editor of the
China Press, is charged under Malaysia's

Internal Security Act with possession of 13
rounds of 6J5mm ammunition, five hand
grenades and three homemade bombs at a
house here on Dec. 28, 1977.

In 2975 Malaysia introduced legislation

which required a mandatory death sentence
for anyone convicted of illegal possession of
firearms, ammunition and explosives if

charged under the Interna! Security Act. The
lawwasaimedatcurbing increased Commun-
ist guerrilla activities and armed robberies'

Liew is the first journalist to be charged
under the act Since 1975 more than two
dozen have been executed by hanging, and an
equal number also convicted under the act

are on death row.

Police inspector Wong Kim Meng, who is

now attached to the regional border commit-
tee office in Songkhla, south Thailand, told

BRIEFS
WASHINGTON (AFP) — The United

States has carried out its tenth underground
nudear test of the year, the Energy Depart-
ment reported. The test, which took place in

the Nevada desert had a force of less than 20
kilotons.

MOSCOW (AFP) — The Soviet Union
Thursday launched No. 1,301 in .its Cosmos
earth satellite series, Tass news agency
announced here Friday. The satellite, to be
used in studying the earth’snatural resources,

was functioning normally, Tass added.

NORDEAUX. Southwestern France
(AFP) — Former United States President

Richard Nixon leftBordeaux Friday aboard a

plane bound for Geneva. Nixon arrived in

this town on the southwest coast Wednesday
for a two-day tour of the region s vineyards.

MESA Arizona (AP) — Mary Gohlke.

the worlds longest surviving heart-lung

transplant recipient, says she's looking for-

ward to a quiet welcome from family and
friends when she returns home to Mesa next

Tuesday. The 45-year-61d former Mesa
Tribune advertising executive had the trans-

plant March 9 at the Stanford University

hospital. She was released three months later

and was stayed since then in an apartment

near the hospital in Palo Alto. California.

BONN (AFP)— Rocket parts betongmgto

the West German Army and worth $600,000

have been found hidden in the crates of a

truck company, the mass circulation BQd
Zeitung newspaper reported Thursday. The
components would have allowed the recon-

stitution of the electronic systems of a Persh-

ing rocket and a Hawk missile. The news-

paper said the West German secret service

was trying to find outwhether the crateswere

destined for some Eastern bloc country or
were sent by an arms merchant to one of the
world's hot spots.

BOGOTA (AFP) — The Colombian
Army has arrested a group of guerrillas held
responsible for recent terrorist incidents,

including a mortar attack on the presidential

palace, military sources said Friday. The
sources quoted by Caracol radio said that the

arrested included Luis Eduardo Rivera, sus-

pected of organizing the July 20 raid on the

palace and an alleged member of the M-19
extreme leftist movement.
LOS ANGELES (AFP) — Gavin Mac-

leod, who stareas the dripper in the television

series Lore Boot, has separated from his wife

of seven years, the former Patti Steele, a

spokesman for the actor said Thursday.
CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP)—Paul Herget,

an international known astronomer and a
pioneer of the U.S.* space program, died

Thursday.Hewas 73. Herget retired as direc-

tor of the minor planet center of the Interna-

tional Astronomical Union and head of the

Astronomy Department at the University of
Cincinnati in 1978.
LIHUE, Hawaii (AP) — Kathryn C.

Hulme, author of the best-seller The Nun J
s

Story

,

has died at the age of 81. With her
when she died at a hospital bere Tuesdaywas
her business partner, Marie Louise Habets, a
former Belgian nun who was the subject of
hex story.

STOCKHOLM (AFP) — South Korean
Prime Minister Nam Duck-Woo is to arrive

in Sweden Monday for a four-day visit, the

first by a South Korean government bead

since the two countries established relations

in 1959.
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the coun that during interrogation in 1977
Liew admitted he kept the items and agreed

to take him to the house.

Liew was interrogated under suspicion of
being involved in “underground activities." a

term used by police to mean Communist or
subversive activities.

The inspector said he found a set of electri-

cal machines for manufacturing land mine
castings, a duplicating machine, a box of land

mine castings, subversive documents. Com-
munist flags. 13 rounds of ammunition and
five hand grenades wrapped in plastic.

Communism is banned in Malaysia and

there are 3.000 guerrillas of the Communist

Party of Malaya (CPMJ operating from the

jungles. Possession of Communist flags, liter-

ature and emblems..- also are illegal.

Chefs gather

fn Budapest
BUDAPEST. Aug. 28 (AFP)— Chefs

to the mos: powerful men in the world are
meeting here for iheir annual ee(together
to exchange exclusive tips and recipes. For
three Ju;.> the-club. chaired by Marcel Ic

Servo;, chet at France's EKsee Palace, will

work through a program of ox-roasting,
trip', up the Danube and. of course, hcav-
th indulging in Hungarian culinary pleas-
ures.

This exclusive club meets each year in a

different capital and is usually entertained
h\ leading national figures. Huncapin
cook G>ula GuIIuer was first invited to

join the club in Vienna in 1 979. The event,
sponsored b\ leading Hungarian and
international catering and travel com-
panies. is being held in Budapest for the
first time.

Without US . help

India to operate
NEW DELHI. Aug. 28 (AFP) — Indie

has taken the necessary steps to ensure the

continued operation of its Tarapur atomic

plant foDowing the abrogation of a 1 9b?
uranium supply agreement with the United
States. Foreign Minister Narasimba Rao told

parliament Friday.

In a writtenreply in the upper house. Rao
said the U.S. government had once again told

India this week that it was not in a position to

continue the nuclear supplv relationship with
India.

He said the government had now made it

dear to the United States that India would

consider all obligations arising oul of the

1963 agreement no longer binding should ihe

contractual supply relationship be terminated.

Under the 1963 agreement, the United

States was to supply nudear fuel to the

Tarapur project near Bombay for 30 years.

India has the indigenous know-how and

Sri Lankans defer call

for separate Tamil state

plant
ci*pab:l:t> lo c. 'pc u. iih ail stages of the nuc-
lear tuel cycle: from mining and processing
uranium ores, through fu-.i processing, heavy
water production anJ reactor construction io

reprocessing ;;nd waste management. Dr.
Homi N. Seihiia. chairman of the Indian
Atomic Energy Commission said in a recem
interview

Siszokl to inspect
disputed islands
TOK\ft. Auc. (AFP) — Japanese

Prime Minisj.T Zenko Suzuki will inspect ihc
Soviet-heIJ Kuril Islands front the eastern lip

oi Hokkaiuo northernmost Japan, on Sept.

!0. but will no.- attend a rnllv calling for the
return of the Kurils, he said Friday. The rally

.

organized h;. the ruling Liberal-Democratic
Party, is io be held here on Sept. 3.

COLOMBO. Aug. 28 (AFp)— Substan-
tial progress was made Thursday night in

talks between the government and the oppos-
ition Tamil United Liberation From (TULF)
toward solving the minority Tamil problem,
which erupted in riots earlier this month, the

state-run Daily News said Friday.

Quoting authoritative political sources, the

newspaper said that the meeting would
reconvene on Monday “when there is a

strong possibility of agreement being
reached".

The report said the talks centered on a

possible “moratorium” on the call fora sepa-
rate state by the Tamils. This would mean
that neither the TULF nor the government
would raise the thorny subject of secession

for an agreed period of six months, the news-
paper said.

The key to the whole problem may lie in

getting the recently constituted development
councils working properly, the Daily News
said. The development councils are expected
to provide a certain measure of autonomy in

provincial administration. It is hoped this will

satisfy the Tamils who want a greater say in

activities in the northern and eastern pro-
vinces where they outweigh the Sunhalcsc
national majority.

Thursday's discussions, initiated by Presi-

dent J.R. Jayewardene. were attended by
TULF leader Appapillai Amirthalingam and
two other TULF members of parliament.
Prime Minister Ranasingbe Premadasa

and six other ministers flanked Jayewardene
at the talks. Two community relations

specialists, one a constitutional expert and
the other one of the architects of the

development councils, were also present.

The first meeting in this round of talks was
held last week in the wake ofa wave of rioting
in which Tamil shops were set on fire and
looted. The government claims that various

groups took advantage of the tension bet-

ween the majority Sinhalese and the minority

Tamils to unleash violence tor their ov.

purposes— criminal elements lor looting artU

others to ferment trouble and discredit the
government.

The tension between the two communities
was heightened by a call front the i'L'Lr I-'” ..

separate state in the northern and eastern

provinces for the Tamils, who comprise i

percent of Sri Lanka’s near 15 million popu-
lation.

Cambodian talks

set in Singapore
MOUG1NS. Southern France. Aug. 28

(.AFP) — Former Cambodian ruler Prince
Norodom Sihanouk leaves here 1 uesJ.iy ;or

Singapore, where he hopes to di>ctiss the cre-
ation of a Cambodian liberation irom vv;:;r

Son Sann. his onetime premier, and Khmer
Rouge leader Khieu Samphan. the prince
j»aid Friday.

Both Sihanouk and Samphan. who i- both
president and prime minister of the Khmer
Rouge government, fighting j guemll.! u.ir u;

the Cambodian hilK, it an: reorganize
ition to the pro-Vietnamese regime .it t !eng
Samrin.

But Son Sann. who controls site non-
Communist Khmer People's National Liber-
ation Front, has ruled nut Khmer Rouge and
Sihanoukist participation in his own -rep-
osed government in exile. In an interview
Tuesday, he also played down the p.iss;h:htv

that he would go to Singapore to nice: uif:
the prince.

However, the prince told Agenee rrance-
Presse Friday that "In the eu-nt :ha: Khieu
Samphan could not arrive m tune m Ssnca-
porc. where I will stay until Sept o «»r 1 w f:

go to Peking to meet him before returning t-.

France"

.
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Botham bass 6 for 125
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Borderslams unbeaten century

Alan Border, a sparkSng ton

LONDON, Aug. 28 (AP)— Alan Border,

left-handedbatsman, hita superb 106 notout
Friday as the Australians were aB out for352
in the final cricket Test match against Eng-
land at the Oval.

It was a formidable total for England, who
badwon die tossThursday and sentAustralia

into bat
The Australians readied 2S1 for four on

the firstday.By thelunch interval Friday they
had progressed slowly to 318 for seven, ami
after45 minutes ofplay in the afternoon they
were all out

Ian Botham, the bero of England’s three

wins in the series, finishedwith six wickets for
'125. Bob Willis had four wickets for 91.

England has already wwA* sure ofwinning
die series with three victories against

Australia’s one, and one game drawn.

When Wfflis bowled Dennis LiHee, he
became the highest England wicket-taker

against Australia with 110 wickets, overtak-

ing Wilfred Rhodes’ long-standing record.

And Botham revealed what a tough,

talentedcricketer he isbybowlingunchanged

from the start of the day to the end of the

innings in extreme heat
Border did not play spectacular cricket

Friday, but be held die Australian side
together as the other batsmen got out. The
left-hander added only 27 runs in the two
hoarsofmorning play and wason79atlunch.
When the ninth wicket fell Border's score

was 80. With Hike 'Whitney as his last part-
ner, Border fanned the bowling, hitting as
best as be could and stealing singles off the
last ball of die over to get to other end.
One of these singles took him to his cen-

tury. He had batted 277 minutes and hit 13
fours.

Botham took three wicketson the first day
and three more Friday. He also took a
remarkable catch to dismiss wicket-keeper
Rodney Marsh, who edged a ball from Bob
Willis into the slips. Chris Tavare dropped
the ball, butBotham darted forward and held
it before it reached the ground.
With Terry Alderman not up to-his usual

standard and Marie Whitney making no
impression, England put the fifty up without
loss.

bn Botham, a rich haul

Attacking soccer on the cards in English League
LONDON, Aug. 28 (AP) — One of the

most crucial English League soccer season

for decades kicks off Saturday with many
mjestions needing to be answered.
*
The introduction of three points for a win

fogtead of two, the first significant change in

gyp laws for over 60 years, has been adopted

in a bid to encourage attackingsoccer. There

ii a fear, however, that dubs wiD sit on a 1-0

lead to preserve a victory at all costs.

Manchester United manager Ron Atkin-

son feels the change win have the desired

effect “I feel teams mil be even more con-

scious of the need to win this season,” said

AtkinSon. “under the new points system an
away draw is no longer a particularly good
result”

Clubs are under mounting financial pres-

sure as transfer fees continue to spiral ever

upwards and financial pressure also increases

pressure on players and managers.
Coventry chairman Jimmy Hill has

warned: “The lust for success by managers
and chairman at a few dubs is going to put

players into a pressure cooker which will

explode against the interests ofthe game. The
disciplinary record this season willbe a disas-

ter.”

“If hooliganism, which has forced many

law abiding spectators to abandon watching
live soccer, continues to prevail, and no
further steps have been taken against the

problem, gales could drop again.”

English chibs are hoping for a resurgence
of interest if the national team reaches the

World Cup finals in Spain, but even that is in

doubt. .

What the English game needs is for more
dubs to adopt an attacking attitude.

Although Liverpool and Ipswich both scored

European triumphs last season Liverpool, in

particular, were criticized for having a too
defensive

Atkinson believes the new points system

wifi further boost the entertainment value of
domestic matches. You ignore the neater

incentive of three points for a win at your
peril. I believewe will seemore adventurous,

more entertaining soccerasa result.” he said.

Manchester United is involved in the most
interesting fixture on the opening day of the

league season, against Coventry. The match
gives New Coventry manager Dave Sexton a
crack at the dub that sacked him after eight

successive wins at the end of last season.

Sexton gambles on teenage striker Steve

Whitton against United. The Manager said:

“I have not seen a player strike the ball har-

derthan Steve. He has the makings ofa good
player and deserves his place.”

Manchester United, who wfll field expen-
sive new signings Frank Stapleton and John
Gidman, w3L, however, be without midfiel-

der Kevin Moran, who has a broken nose.

Manchester City manager John Bond,
thwarted in his attempts to strengthen his

team during the dose season, finsweek foiled

to land Trevor Francis from Nottingham for-

est
Bond said: “I am ever so disappointed.

This was one deal I was sure I had cracked. I

don’tknowwhere I will turn tonow, there are
too few good players available.

West Bromwich, Manchester City’s oppo-
nents Saturday field their onlynew signing

—

Steve Mackenzie from Manchester City.

Defending champions Aston VtBa begin

the season with a home fixture against

newly-promoted Notts County but cannot

find a place for 300,000 pound «gnmg Andy
Blair. County field 600,000pound newcomer
John Chiedozie.

Wolverhampton will indude new signings

Joe Gallagher (from Birmingham) and Alac
Birch (from Chesterfield) against Liverpool.

Swansea celebrate promotion to Division

One after 61 years of trying with a home
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fixture against Leeds United, Swansea’s

attack will include former Leeds player Alan
Curtis, while Leeds parade England winger

Peter Barnes.

West Ham, the third promoted dub, enter-

.

tain Brighton at Upton Paris.

Nottingham Forest manager Brian
Dough's young new-look line-up face vastly

experienced Southampton, while Middles-

brough face Cup holdersTottenham at Ayre-
some Park.

New Everton manager Howard Kendall’s

cheque-book team tackle Birmingham, with

Stoke away to Arsenal.

Ipswich, solid favorites for the fide after

finishing second last season, open at Portman
Road against Sunderland Manager Bobby
Robson expects to field the lineup that won
the UEFA Cup last May. but striker Alan
Brazil has a late fitness test on a foot injury.

Dutch soccer squad
7F.I, Netherlands, Aug. 28 (R)-— Six

foreign-based players were named Biday in

the Dutch squad of 20 for the World Soccer

cup qualifying match against Ireland in Rot-

terdam Sept 9.

They are Frans Thijssen and Arnold

Muehren of England’s Ipswich, Ruud Krol

(Naples), Johnny Rep (St. Etienne) France,

Michael Van de Korput (Torino, Italy) and

SimonTahamata (Standard Liege. Belgium).
Coach Kees Rijvers indudes five players

from PSV Einhoven and three from Dutch
champions A^67 Alkmaar.

Rijvers said two players would be added to

the Squad after watching dub performances

during the weekend.
The Netherlands are trailing fourth in the

European qualifying Group Two for the

WorldCup finals in Spain next year. Belgium

lead with nine points from six games, fol-

lowed by Ireland with seven from six

matches.
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W. German girl grabs

crown with late burst
PRAGUE, Czechslovakia. Aug. 28 (AP)

— Utc Enzenhaner of West Germany came

from back in file pack to win the World

Championship of women’s road cycling Fri-

day,edgingFrenchwoman Jennie Longo and

American Connie Carpenter by less than a

wheel in a sprint finish.The winning time was

one hour, 30 minutes and two seconds Sat in

official results.

Carpenter and Longo battled for the lead

through much of the 53.6-kOotncter race

against a group that induded HennyTc» and

Leontine Van Der Laenden of Holland

.

But Enzenhauer surged from the pti£k on

die last portion of the fourth and final lap to

take on the leaders in a sprint to the line. The

finishappeared to be a virtual dead heat, with

Galina Tsareva, who was also in the front

line, finishing fourth. “I had hoped for

encouragement more team support,” said

disappointed carpenter. “But they're a httie

Wt inexperienced in international races.”

Dubanima. both ofthe Soviet Union seventh

and eighth with Sweden’s Maryan Berghmd
and Aha Loukoufuut (USSR) ninth
tenth.

By file halfway mark of the 536 tap race,

three quartets cu the field were out of the
running, but despite a series of bold breaks.

Carpenterjust could not shake off the rest of
her rivals.

In the last quarter, Leontine Van Der Un-
den of the Netherlands broke dear and lead

for xokms before theleadfoggroup re-joined

her. Then it was the turn of Carpenter, tailed

by Longo and Aha Loukoutina and shortly

after by Van Der Linden to escape, but the

America's reputation as a sprint fimshet ;

made the other three wary of following hex

for too long and in the final climb, they «wre.
once again rejoined by the following group
making a sprint finish inevitable.

The title looked likely to go to either

Longo or Carpenter at this point, but just

when it seemed the French cyclist had victoty

in her grasp the completely unexpected hap-

pened. The 16-year-dd Enzenaoer bunt
through from behind to finish in front of

Longo and lift the fide.

Tsareva’s countrywoman from the Soviet

Union, Taxnaran Poliakova was fifth, fol-

lowed by West Germany's Bete Habetz in

sixth, Tatyana Kolesinkova and Nadejda

WBC clears Leonard-Heams bout
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 28 (R)— TheWorid

Boxing Council(WBC) said Thursday that it

would recognize the bout between its champ-

ion Sugar Ray Leonard and the rival World

Boxing Association (WBA) champion

Tommy Hearns, dated in Las Vegas,on Sept.

16.
, ,

A spokesman said the WBC considered

Leonard, who also holds the WBA light-

middleweight crown the champion and

Hearns thechaOengerforthe bout in Nevada.

If the WBA now follow suit, the two Ameri-

cans will meet in a long-awaited dash to

decide the welterweight tide.

Earlier, in Las Vegas, Mike Trainer said

tha t he expected the two world bodies to

sanction the bout. *

Trainer, Leonard’s §nomey. said that the

two boxers bad signed a contract stipulating

only that the bout wfil be over 15 rounds,

championship length. The contract contains

no mention of either title being at stake, freV

said.

TheWBCandWBA suggested in July that

they mightwithholdsanction ofthe rnultimfl-

Eon tide bout, but no decision was taken by !~

eigbthcr body. Hearns training in sedusion in

' ’

Michigan, is scheduled to arrivein Las Vegas
*

later this week.
.

'
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Montreal Expos
score runaway
victory over Reds
NEW YORK, Aug. 28 (AP)— Ray Burris

,ield Cincinnati to one hit for eight mningc—
1

- * one-out single by Ken Griffey in the
cventh— and rookie Terry Francotta drove

i.’n the first three runs of bis major league
areer as the Montreal Expos completed a

„ hree-game sweep of tlx: Reds with a 12-0
TClory Thursday night.

Burris, 6-5, lost his no-hitterwhen Griffey
>lasted a single to left field after one out in

he seventh inning, Burns struck out three
jatteTS and walked one for his third straight
ictory of the second season. Jeff Reardon
eplaced Burris in the ninth.

The Expos scored six runs in the third
ining as Warren Crocnartie singled home a
air of runs and John Milner crashed a two-

!]! t
un homer against starter Frank Pastore.

*'
jj^

Also in the National League, Frank
averas singled home the tying run and
lubie Brooks followed with a game-winning
oubie in the eighth inning to give the New

- 'ork Mets a 3-2 victory over the Houston
.. vstros in a day game.

In the American League, WIffie Aikens hit

a two-run homer and knocked in two more
runs with a double and a single to lead the
Kansas Qty Royals to an 1 1-5 victory over
the Toronto Blue Jays, their fifth consecutive
loss.

Doug Deduces’ grand-slam home run and
a pair of infield smjpcs by AI Bumbry led Lbe

Baltimore Orioles to a 6-2 victory over the

Califonsa Angels.
Dwight Evans capped a Boston comeback

with a two-run homer with two out in the

eighth inning, rallying the Red Sox to a 6-5

victory .over the Oakland A's. Evans
unloaded on a 3-0 pitch by Oakland reliever

Tom Underwood, sending a towering drive
over the screen in left for his 15th homer. It

marked the" third time this year Evans has
bomered on a 3-0 pitch.

A pair of two-run doubles by Jorge Orta
highlighted a 12-run Cleveland outburst in

the first three innings and the Indians went on
to a 12-2 victory over the Seattle Mariners,
who suffered their seventh straight defeat

In World Series of golf

Three share top berth

i

;
AJCRON, Ohio, Aug, 28 (AP) — Hale

' rwin hit what he called “a marvellous 6-iron
hot over and around that big spruce tree” to
rithin six inches of the cup for the 18th hole
nrdie that finished -off a 2-under-par 68 and
^ave him a share of the three-way tie Thurs-

ly in the first round of the, .'rich World
•eries of Golf.

* Irwin, who scored his second victory of the
eason last week in the Bindc Open, shared
he top spot with Bill Rogers and the man
togersbeatat Royal St. George'sin England
or the British Open title, Bernhard linger
if West Germany.
Ed Hcni and. Curtis Strange, ' tied at 69,

/ere the *nly other members of the elite,

itemational, 27-man field able to break par
- 0 on the unforgiving, 7,173-yard (6556 m)
irestone Country Chib course.

Canadian Open champ Peter Oostexhois

JerryPate matched par 70. Jack Nicklaus

dvaged a 71 after an erratic start and was
ed with Johnny MjBoskaPGA champLany
lelson and Australian Greg Norman.
David Graham of Australia, the U.S. Open
tamp, shot a 72 in the warm, muggy, wind-

ss weahter while defending tideholderTom
/atson struggled to a 74, 4 over par. “Tm
irprised the scoring is not a little bitbetter,”

Irwin said. “You don't have the wind to con-
tend with, the greens are holding very well

and the putting surfaces are very good. With
the quality of this field, Td expect the scoring,

overall, to be better." Rogers echoed the sen-

timents.

“It’s really surprising that two under is

leading the golf tournament. I don't under-

stand it, really. It was a perfect day to play.

And I don'.t know if I've ever played a golf

course in condition this good."

Langer, making his first start in an American
eventou his 24th birthday, said he was“Very
nervous when I teed off, playing Nelson, but

you must play your own game."
Langer, a pro since he was 15, has won

three international tides and gained his spot

in this exclusive field from a high position on
die European order of merit. But he gained

his greatest attention, at least from the

United States when he chased Rogers to the

British Open tide two months ago. “It’s obvi-

ous that he’s a very, veiy good player,”

Rogers said.

Langer had a three-putt bogey on the sec-

ond hole, but twice came within two inchesof
holing out short-iron shots for eagle-2, then

got a share ofthe lead with a 4-iron shot and a
12-foot birdie putt on the 15th.
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Minds Yifter

Yifter, Rono
fail to make
African team
ROME, Aug. 28 (AP)— Olympic champ-

ion Minus. Yifter of Ethiopia was dropped
Friday from the African team for the World
Track and Field Cup scheduled in Rome
Sept 4-6.

African officials also left out of the lineup

Kenya's Henry Rono. It was a surprising

decision as Rono, a world recordman. had
showed an improved condition in recent

events.

Muhammad Kedirgn, Yifter' s teammate
who upset the veteran runner in a selection

race in Pisa Wednesday night, was sum-
moned to compete in the 10,000rmeter race.

Another Ethiopian, Tolossa Kotu, will be

competiting in the 5,000 meters, according to

the African list of entries announced Friday.

Yifter, double gold medallist in the 5,000
and 1 0,000 meters at Moscow Olympics, mis-

sed his last opportunity for another laurel in

the competition pitting athletes from Europe,
the United States, Latin America and
Oceania.
Meanwhile Primo Nebiolo, president of

the Italian Track and Field Federation and
candidate to the top post of the International

Federation (IAAF), ruled out the possibility

of a World Cup boycott by African countries

following the presence of athletes from New
Zealand at Rome's Olympic Stadium.
Meanwhile, Sebastian Coe and Steve

Ovett, the two greatest middle distance run-

ners in history are locked in a bitter battle for

the world mile record.

•Coe. is now expected to attack the record
again at the Burssels meet Friday night and
he hopes to render meaningless all con-
troversy over Ovett’s Wednesday's mark in

Koblenz.
If Coe breaks the record again, he will

become the first man ever to break the world
record three times. That fact would give him
less satisfaction than snatching the record
from Ovett.

American lad ends Clerc’s winning run
WHITE PLAINS, New York, Aug. 28

(Agencies)—Jose Luis-Clen:'sfioerunof25
consecutivewinscame toa highly unexpected
end here Thursday when he lost 6-7, 2-6 to
16-year-old American Jimmy Brown in the
first round of men's Grand Prix Tennis Tour-
nament.

the Argentinian has been seeded fifth for
the U.5. Open which starts at Flushing
Meadow, New York on Monday.

In another first round match Mel Purcell

hit back to defeat fellow Amierean Sammy
Giammalva 1-6, 7-5, 6-4 while the second
round match between^ the World's no. 3
player Ivan Lendl and young American Tim
Mayxte was held up by rain.

Meanwhile, Virginia Ruzici rolled to a 6- 1

,

7-5 victory over Virginia Wade in the
$100,000 Volvo Women's Tennis Cup. but
the win left Ruzici with a sour taste in her
mouth.

Ruzici. a Romanian, overcame a three- ..

game deficit ami heckling from the stands to

win the final four names against her 36-

year-old British opponent. Bui Ruzici iai<

accused the former Wimbledon champion ci

stalling, inciting the fans against her. and
poor sponmanship.

Four highly seeded players were elimi-

nated Thursday. Also defeated was crowd
favorite Kathy Rinaldi, a 14-year-old who
turned pro three weeks ago.

*
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U.S. records $1.46b
trade deficit in July
WASHING I ON. Aug. 28 (R)— Hie U.S.

trade deficit declined .last month by more

than 8 percent as oil imports fell to their

lowest level since the 1973-74 oil embargo,

the government has reported.

U.S. imports in July exceeded exports by

SI .46 billion compared with a $3.12 billion

deficit in June, according to the commerce
department's montly report on trade.

Oil imports fell to 5.1 million barrels a.day

during July, down from 6.5 million barrels in

June and the lowest level since the commerce

department began keeping records in 1974.

department economist David Lund said.

He said the dip in oil imports was a con-

tinuation of a trend which has seen imports

fall from 6.7 million barrels a day in the first

three months ofthe year to 6. 1 million barrels

in the next three-month period. Lund attri-

buted the downward trend to a combination

of high U.S. inventories, reduced consump-

tion and high prices.

He noted, however, that prices had sof-

tened in recent months, rhe average price of

a barrel of imported oil fell to $35.36 in July

from $37 the month before. Despite the

favorable July figures, the department still

expects the trade deficit for all of 1981 to

exceed last year's deficit of $36.4 billion by
several billion dollars, he said. Lund said the

rise in the value of the dollar, which appreci-

ated about 21 percent between OctobeT of
last year and niid-August, had tended to

reduce U.S. exports and increase imports.

A stronger dollar raises the price of U.S.
goods and makes them less attractive to fore-
ign purchasers, while imported goods
become more attractive to U.S. consumers
because their cost declines. U.S. imports fell

9.9 percent to$2U.7 billion during July, with
oil accounting for almost all of the decline.

Exports fell three percent to $193 billion,

mainly because of a drop in aircraft sales, the
department said.

Among the biggest trade categories, the

report said agricultural commodities showed
a big surplus of $1.8 billion for the month,
while petroleum and related products had a

$5.3 billion deficit and manufactured goods
showed a $1.2 billion surplus.

Diamond row hits Australia
SVDNEV. Aug. 28 (AP) — The

Australian government has called fora report

on marketing plans for Australia's huge
diamond discovery as criticism mounted that

Solar power
brings fame to

French town
VEYNES. French Alps. Aug. 28 (AFP)

— This small township of 3.4(H) people

perched RUtl meters (2.5(H) feet) up in (he

French Alps has more than 150 solar

installations and scans to he heading for

autonomy in the realm of energy.

The council's swimming pool is solar

powered, and the equipment is expected

to pay for itself in three years. A grower
has fitted his nursery with 1 00 square meter

(yards) of panels, to form a system work-
ing in conjunction with a boiler fed on
sawdust From n local timber mill.

A doctor has an old house whose ver-

anda has been converted into a sort or

greenhouse that heats the house via u heat

pump with the aid or solar panels.

A so-called "hip-climatic" house half-

buried in a hillside is nearing completion.

Elsewhere in Veynes. solar panels arc

providing hot water for a hotel, camping
sites and homes.

Equipment for these systems mode by a

local Firm called S. T.A. which sells solar

panels throughout France. It also pro-

duces solar heat pumps and is developing

other associated units.

At a recent"international solar film fes-

tival", French environment ministry offi-

cials showed Interest in the idea of setting

up a solar power training center at Vey-

nes. The big credit Agricole Bank has

selected the Alps region fora trial financ-

ing system for projects Involving the use of

the sun's power.

SAUDI ARABIAN GO:

Authority Description

Municipality Streets maintenance

of Ourlan , . , . .

Ministry of PTI . Transfer or the telex

Telegraph and computer center from the

m . . Anvil* Ministry's building to the
Telephone Affairs

communlcattonxTjulldinfl

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLA VI 1C PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
27TH SHAWAL 1401 27TH AUGUST 1981

Name of Veaaal Aaant Cargo

1A Taibah

3. Liguria

4. Pelages

5. Rafaeta

8. Artamidi IV

7, Preaident Osmans
a San Nicolaos

9/10. Barber Tortsberg

11. Omdurman
12. Saudi Eagle

13. Ibn Jubayr
15. Tabuk
16. Kal Maru
18. Odysseus
20. Char Ye
22. Passat Universal

23. Poseidon

24. Kapetan Martinovie
25. Dicto

26. Grand Faith

27. Medmare
28. Merwai
29. Osaka Reefer

37. Nedltoyd Rouen
39. Kassian Glory
40. Bakaritsa

43. Khali) Reefer

Ro Ro George Z
2. RECENT VESSELS:

Char Ye

Dione
Kassian Glory

Peiagos
Kai Maru
Kurama Maru
Nedlloyd Van Diemen
Taibah ‘2‘

South African diamond interests were seek-
ing to oontrol sale of the gems.

Acting Prime Minister Doug Anthony told

parliament Wednesday he had asked for a
report on the Ashton joint venture plans, but
indicated the government would be reluctant

to intervene.

Speaking in parliament Thursday, the

opposition Labor Party's shadow minister for
minerals and energy Paul Keating said

because of its sire the Australian diamond
discovery was threatening other producers
such as South Africa. Zaire and the Soviet

Union.

The Oppenheimer group which controls

the diamond syndicate companies of De
Beers and Anglo-American, is particularly

concerned at the emergence of a large low
cost producer outside their sphere of influ-

ence,' Keating said.

The controversy has arisen over the owner-
ship ofthe diamond mine in the Kimberley
area of north-West Australia. The mine,
owned by Ashton )oint venture, is expected

to increase the world's diamond supply by 50
percent.

Venezuelan oil

reserves jump
CARACAS. Aug. 28 (AP)— Venezuela's

oil reserves jumped nearly 2.5 billion barrels

to around 20.5 billion barrels in the first

semester of this year. Energy Minister Hum-
berto Calderon Bert! said Wednesday.

This was Venezuela's largest increase in

proven reserves since I960. Calderon Beni
said at a news conference after a directors

meeting of Pctroleos de Venezuela, the

national oil holding company.
The minlsttr sakl two of the 2.44 billion

barrels of reserves were from the Orinoco
heavy oil belt, which has a ‘probable

1

reserve

of 70 billion hotels.

Venezuela is now producing around 1.9

million barrels per day.

Description Tender
No.

Price

SR °sst
Streets maintenance — — 18.9.81

Transfer of the telex 7/401 500 8.9.61

computer center from the

Ministry's building to the
Communication* building

4(2

5.9.81

Agent Cargo

Najd Ro Ro/Trla.

Star Reefer
M.T.A Containers
El Haw! Containers
A

A

Barley
O.C.E. Durra/OII Cake
Alsaada Barley

Barber General/Contrs.
Alsabah Barley/Tiles

O.Trado Sorghum/Tlmber
Karvoo General/Contra.

Kanoo Loading
Alireza Containers

Rolsco Bulk Cement
Abdallah sttel/Generai

Star Reefer
SSMSC TimberfSteel/Tiles/

General
KAA. GenJSteel/Plant
Alsaada Riee/ContrsJGen.

Alireza Gen/Timhfsteel/

Contra.

Alsabah Barley

Alsabah Barley/General

O.C.E. Reefer

Aiatas ContrsfRoRo Units

Alsabah Bagged Barley

AE.T. Timber
Alireza Reefer
O.C.E. Reefer

Abdallah Steel/Plywood/Gen.

Containers

SFTC Government Cargo
Alsabah Bagged barley

M.TA Containers
Alireza Containers
Alireza Containers
Aiatas Contrs/ldg. Mtys
Najd Contre/Trailers/Plant

SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HRS ON 27.8.1981

4. Pistis SMC Bagged Barley

5. Olympic Prestige Saite Rice/General

6. Meghna Orri General

10. Theekar Kanoo General

12. Balder Hope SMC General

15. Padma SEA General

17. Jihad-

1

Gulf Buffaloes

19. Eastern Saga Saite Gen/Rice
TO Saudi Falcon Orri Rice/Gen.

30-

UoUUI 1 MIWV*

Saudi Falcon Orri Rice/Gen.

30. Saudi Trader Orri Gen/Sugarffimber

33. Moray Bank Kanoo General

36. . La Primavara (D.B.) A1 Sabah Bulk Cement

37. Pacific Leader (D.B.) Alireza Bulk Cement

38. Banoe Unicement Globe Cement Silo Vessel

Arr. Date

20.8.81

26.8.81

26.8.81

26.8.81

20.8.81

23.8.81

22.8.81

26.8.81

21.8.81

14.8*1
26.8*1
21.8.81

26.8.81

19**1
26.8.81

17.8*1
2**1

23.8*1
16.8.81

19.8*1

23**1
24**1
21.8.81

26**1
26**1
25.8.81

23.7.81

21**1

26.8.81

26**1
26.8.81

26**1
26**1
26.8*1

2&asi
26.8.81

22.8*1
27.8.81

26.8.81

16.8.81

16**1
25.8*1
26.8.81

17**1
23.8.81
23.8*1
19.8*1
27.8*1
18.8.81

25**1
30.11.80

sneuffi Economy
Fruit exports

Medfly sours U.S.-Japan ties
WASHING 1 ON, Aug. 28 (AFP)— ihe

medfly (Mediterranean fly), a small but
devastating insect, is on the way to taking
the place ofJapanese cars today in the trade
war betwen Japan and the United States.

Californian fruitsand vegetables growers
even fear that the fly — whose larvae
devour fruits from the inside— will lead to

guarantining of their produce throughout
the world.

Japan was the first country to ban all

imports of more than 200 kinds of Califor-

nian fruits and vegetables. This decision has
naturally led to accusations of disguised

protectionism against Tokyo.
"It is a classic case on a Japanese non-

tariff barrier." an American exporter
declared.

The economic stake is large enough or
U.S. officials responsible for agriculture

would not try to make the Japanese change
their minds. Experts from the two countries
keep on meeting one and other, but the fact

that medflies have been found from north to
! south of California has not helped matters.

California is the orchard of the United
Stares. It produces each year almost S5U0
million worth of fruits out of a total agricul-

tural crop worth$1,787 million. Local offi-

cials said the farmers stood to lose about
$1,500 million this year. U.S. agriculture

experts accuse the Japanese of bad inten-

tions in banning imports of Californian pro-
duce and in support of which they assert

that lemons, for example, cannot act as car-

ries for the insect because they are too add.
Lemons form a large part of the$80 million

worth of fruits and vegetables which Japan

imports from California.

The Japanese retort that the Americans
— very strict when dealing with products

from other countries — have not reacted

very vigorously to the presence of the fly on

their territory.

Meanwhile. Deputy Assistant Agricul-

ture Secretary John Ford said the U.S. has

agreed to provide certificates to all private

Japanese importers who requested proof
that California fruit grown outride the

infected areas was free from the pest. He
emphasized that the department of agricul-

ture will issue the certificates on a voluntary

basis, and that non-California fruit would
not be affected.

Ford, speaking to reporters, also aid a

Japanese team of experts will go to Hawaii
in about 10 days to review sdentific data on
host fruits of the medfly. The ream will go
on to California to inspect U.S. efforts to

eradicate the pest. ‘ The Japanese do not

accept some biological data we have pro-

vided and are not convinced we are winning

the waragainst the medfly. We feel they are

wrong on both points." Ford said.

A central point of dispute is lemons,
which the United Stares contends is not a
medfly host fruit, while the Japanese insist

this is not dear. "We win continue to press

the Japanese to accept our data and take a

more reasonable attitude toward our eradi-

cation program,'' Ford said. "We accept

Japan's biological evidence on their fruit

exports and we expect them to do the same
on ours. We are not going to let this issue

rest It sets a precedent for our export prog-
ram worldwide.'

On some Gulf states

Pressure to cut oil prices up
BAHRAIN, Aug. 28 (R) - Gulf OPEC

oil exporters, other than Saudi Arabia, arc

under growing pressure to follow Nigeria and
cut prices, but each is waiting for someone
else to move first. Gulf analysts said Friday.
' A cut by either the United Arab Emirates

(UAE) or Iraq could trigger a round of price

reductions by others, they forecast. Pressure

has increased following Nigeria, hardest hit

by the glut among the 13 OPEC (Organiza-

tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries)

members, announced a price reduction Wed-
nesday.

Libya and Algeria, which also charge $40,

have begun trying barter crude oil deals,

which London analysts say oFfer scope for

hidden discounts.

The smaller Gulf countries also face prob-

lems as their crudes, which ore aligned ort

base prices of $35 a barrel face competition

with a flood of Saudi Arabian oil at $32 a
barrel. OPECs cheapest

Kuwait's oil production too has dropped to

about 60U.U0U barrels per day (BPD), partly

because ofa fire at a major refinery, but could.

.

recover substantially in the next few weeks.

Gulf oil analysts said Thursday.

Kuwait oil industry sources said last month
that Kuwait was producing about 90U.UUU

BPD. but denied press reports that output
had dropped to 500,000 because a glut on the
world oil market had depressed demand for

its relatively expensive crude.

But the analysts said Thursday that since

then the fire ami resistance by Japanese cus-

tomers to Kuwaiti prices had pushed produc-
tion down to about half of the 1.25 million

BPD ceiling set by the government lost April.

In Washington, the U*. government has

welcomed with satisfaction Nigeria's decision

to reduce its oil price, considering the move
to be a reflection of market conditions, the
State Department has said here.

Spokesman Dean Fischer said: “We are

encouraged that a number of oil producers

seem to be paying increasing attention to
market realities and to the effects of exces-

sively high prices on market demand."
Nigeria, America's number two supplier,

said Wednesday it was bringing Its barrel
price down $4 to $36.

Oil industry sources said that Nigeria cur-

rently supplied some 300.000 barrels a'day to

the United States against 500,000 a few
months ago. Other countries such as Algeria

and Libya might also be led to cut prices from
their current charge of$40 a barrel in order to

sell their production, the sources said.

UNESCO talks open Tuesday
PARIS, Aug. 28 (AFP)— Economic prob-

lems special to the world's least developed
countries (LDCs) will come under scrutiny

here next Tuesday for two weeks hen the

United National Educational Sdentific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) runs its

first conference on the subject.

Some 31 nations are classified within

UNESCO as LDC. Of these, 21 are African,

eight are Asian and the other two are Haiti in

the Caribbean and Samoa In Oceania. Their

total population is 28U million or roughly 12
percent of the overall Third World figure.

Specially Interesting from the geopolitical

standpoint are Afghanistan, the two Yemens,
Ethiopia, Somalia and Chad.

Some countries in the“Group of77* Third

World Countries have been reticent over the

holding of this parley, especially medium-
revenue nations, because they fear that the
Western countries may be trying to split their

common front. They also fear they could lose

out on financing.

As to the Communist countries of East
Europe, only Romania has taken part in the

preparations. The Communist bloc disclaims

any responsibility for the plight of the LDCs.
on the grounds that under-development is

the work of the former colonial powers.
Classified asLDCs are nations with agross

domestic product (GDP) lower than! 100 per
capita (1968 rating), industrialization below
1 0 percent of GDP and a low literacy rate.

With the Western world itself in economic
turmoil, governments of the advanced coun-
tries are hesitant about increasing public sec-
tor aid for development.

Mystery buying zooms tin prices
LONDON, Aug. 28 (R) — A mysterious

buying operadon which experts believe is

being conducted by Asian producers kept tin

prices short ofrecord levels on world markets
Friday, sellers said.

Tin prices on the London metal exchange
(LME) steadied around £8.300 sterling a ton

($7 a pound), not farshort of the all-time high
of £8,440 sterling a ton ($7.16 a pound)
reached 17 months ago.

On Thursday prices shot up by 200 sterling

a ton (17 cents a pound) on the LME after a
brokerage firm with direct links with
Malaysia and Indonesia bought a huge con-
signment of tin estimated at 7.000 tons.

Heavy buying by two brokerage firms has
send the metaTspriceby over £1 ,500 ($1 .27 a
pound) a ton in six weeks. Dealers say they
are unsure whether the buying is backed by
government or private interests since the
identity of clients is kept strictly confidential.

Dealers say the aim ofthe buying could be to
pave the way for a meeting in October of the
international tin council, which regulates the
tin trade. Producer countries, such as

Malaysia, are expected to renew calls at the
meeting for a rise in the price range which the
tin pact seeks to defend

The pact seeks to keep prices within a
range, agreed by producer and consumer
countries, through a buffer stock manager
who can intervene on world markets. Con-
sumer countries, including the United States

and the Soviet Union, blocked demands by
the producers at a meeting last month for a
higher tin price range. Prices are now very

close to the upper level of the agreed range
where the buffer stock manager is obliged
under the pact to sell tin at his disposal in

order to bringdown prices. The manager has
already sold some tin recently, but he is

believed to have around 5.000 tons left.

Experts say tin production is concentrated

in a fairly small number of countries, malting

possible for producers to manipulate the

market at times. Tin is also easier ro stockpile

than perishable commodities such as coffee

and cocoa.

Dealers express conflicting views over
what might happen if the buffer stock is sold

off. Some believe there will be nothing to stop

price to new highs while others reckon it

could cause a price collapse as speculators,

have attracted by the supportopetions take

their profits and run.

BRIEFS
NEW YORK, (Ap) — Pan American Premier N

World Airways Inc. has said it had selected t0 j&Iziut
C. Edward Acker, a widely experienced qen . They
transportation executive and current with them
chairman of Air Florida System Inc. to BONN,
replace the retiring William Seawell as Pan by only (j

Ams chairman and chiefexecutive on Sept. August, £

1. The leadership change was viewed by released o
Wall Street analysis as an important move was 0.4 pi

toward stemming the airline's heavy losses. annual inf

WASHING TON,(AFP) — The Amtrak months to

passenger rail system win be cut back 9.5 cent in Ju
percent and jobs will have to go, Amtrak FRAN1
President Alan Boyd has announced. seven mo
Unprofitable services will be abandoned due took 10.3

to reduced federal government subsidies of car marke
$735 million in the year starting Oct. 1 lier, trade

against $960 million sought by the com- penetratic

pany. percent. T
SEOUL. (AFP) —A 14-strong team of total car s

South Korean businessmen will travel with 2.400,000

Premier Nam Duck-Woo on a 16-day visit

to Belgium, Denmark, Finland and Swe-
den. Tbey will have “a big shopping list**

with them, informed sources said.

BONN. (AFP)— The cost of living rose

by only 0.3 percent in West Germany in

August, according to provisional figures

released officially here. Last month, the rise

was 0.4 percent, and the figures reflect an
annual inflation rate ofsix percent in the 12
months to A:igust compared with 5.8 per-

cent in July.

FRANKFURT. (AFP) — In the first
1

seven months of this year Japanese cars

took 10.3 percent ofthe West German new
car market against 9* percent a year ear-

lier, trade figures have showed. Foreign
penetration as a whole is runningatsome 25
percent. The VDA trade body forecast that

total car sales will this year come to about

2.400,000 units, slightly fewer than in 1 980.
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Decision by year-end

U.S. to review sea law issue
. __ ,uMm uwb hi* wnnhl iwu ilnnm jh<* rtnJinn. UaUugeneva, Aug. 28 (AP)—Chief U.S. sea

law negotiator James L. Malone said 1 hum-

day that dieUS. administration would know
by late this year whether it intends to quit

deadlocked talks on the nearly complete tre-

aty governing man's use of the oceans,

Malone, speaking to reporters a day before

the end of a four-week session of tire U.N.

conference on the law of the sea. said;
** The

final decision has yet to be taken" about

whether the United States would remain in

the talks, conducted twicc-yeariy since 1 974.

Delegates have scheduled what they said

will be a "finaT bargaining round in New
York from March 8 to April 30. Treaty-

signing is forecast in September 1982, in

Caracas, where negotiations began in 1973.

Negotiations have been stalled since the

U.S. administration in March ordered the

treaty draft reviewed. The principal Ameri-

can objections concern the proposed interna-

tional seabed mining regime, which repres-

ents the longest and most intricate part ofthe
180-page draft treaty.

Malone said the administration's review of

the treaty draft will be complete by
November or December, and that a ‘range of

options' about the U.S. position will then be

put to President Ronald Reagan. Although

he would not discuss the options. Malone
made dear abandoning the talks win be
among them. He refused, moreover, to say
what his own recommendation might be.

Malone said the United States detected at

the Geneva round "some flexibility" among-
other delegations about making “important

changes" in the seabed mining provisions,

but he was not specific. The group of 77,

which represents more than ItiU developing

countries at the conference, has insisted that

fundamental aspects of the draft treaty

should not be renegotiated.

Conference president Tommy T.B. Koh
has said the conference has "waited long

enough" for the United Stales and iscommit-

red to completing its work next spring in New
York. Iman ul-Haque of Pakistan, chairman

of the Group of 77, said Thursday it -would
be a surprise" if the United States abandoned

the talks. He reiterated that major American
reservations were “not acceptable*' as a basis

forfurther talks.

Malone has cited numerous objections to

the proposed seabed muring system that

would establish an international authoritv

under U.N. auspices to regulate and partici-

pate in taking minerals, notably manganese,

cobalt, nickel and copper, from the ocean

floor.

Dollar slips as gold recovers
LONDON, Aug. 28 (AP) — The dollar

dipped against all major foreign currencies

except the British pound in trading Friday.

Gold vanishes

en route to U.S.
BELGRADE. Aug. 28 (AFP)— Four

packages containing over a million dollars

in gold disappeared while being shipped

from Belgrade to New York, the Yugoslav

newspaper PoUtika has reported.

On Aug . 1 7, the gold was loaded on a

DC-8 jet leased from Trans American

Airways by the Yugoslav airline Jot.

According to flight documents, the

cargo was still on board when the plane

stopped later that day in 2taorcb. north-

west Yugoslavia, the newspaper said,

quoting jat officials.

The jet also made an unscheduled stop

in London, where the American crew was

replaced. PoUdka did not identify the

intended recipient of the gold, nor say at

what point It was found missing.

London stock market
LONDON. Aug. 28 (R)— Ihe first day of

the new trading account saw share prices

move firmer on a broad front in moderate
activity, dealers sold. At 15(10 houft, the for-

ward trading index was up 9.9. at 572.2.

Most of the activity took place during the

morning session, with gains ledby electricals.

Ferranti andGEC added 18p anJ 1 5p respec-

tively, while others such as Plessey. Rncal and
Thorn had gains of up to 8p. Other leading

Industrials added between 2p and 10p, as in

1C1, Unilever and Guest Keen. Golds held

steady after gaining up to 250 cents with the

firmer bullion price.

Government bonds dosed with gains of up
to % point in medium and long maturities.

Dealers said trade was slow ahead of the long
weekend, and prices were marked up in

response to lack of selling pressure at current
levels.

British Aerospace and Hawker Siddeley

Gold prices were sharply higher.

Gold tradeefbariy in London andZurich at *

$423.50 a troy ounce, SI 2.50 up in London ..." \

from Thursday's dose and a dollar riwrfe -

Zurich. Gold continued rising in laior trad-

ing, and London's five main bullion house*

set the mid-moming'Tuting" atS425.5Uau
active market. Dealers cited no specific &>> •

tors behind the rise.

"We've just taken it over from New York
which dosed very strong last night,” raid one 1
London dealer. " It's nothing new we' ve done '1

here."

Gold dosed in Hong Kong at $425.23 an
ounce, up $8.92. J

In Tokyo, where trading ends before It ?!

begins in Europe, the dollar dropped slightly 4}
to dose at 23D.6S yen. compared with 231.40 4
yen Thursday. But the dollar finished the -S

week 1.70 yen higher than last Friday. .

. 4

Foreign Exchange Rates |
Quoted at fcOO P.M. Tbtmdty

9A.MA CUi Tnmfe -3

f Bahrain i Dinar 9.08

II
h

l ll'Mi
Bdsnn Franc (UXXJ) 84.00 —

*

Canadian Dollar 202.00 —
Dcutdho Mark (lixn 13aJN) 13R.SU

Dutch Guilder (ion) 124-UQ 124.75

added a further 5p and lOp respectively fol-

lowing the recent large Harrier jet order. Lct-
raset ended 20p higher at 140p following
results and news of a possible offer from
Swedish company Esselte Ab. Banks added
to 5p, while oils werequletly firm.

i:nr deck

Solar Broad
.OIL PRESSURE

9 Works bn afaefrioty .

# Con bo operate maouty

/ irwnrr

9 *-

TO *

11 «

T3 «

* Installation & maintenance/usage for street
lights, trafic signal lightings.

* Making films for movie or TV company..

* Installation and maintenance for high - •

place equipment, machineries in factory.

* Building^ finishing works and neon^gn Ipaj&WW
* Various works of architecture, railway station,

v

Electric power company... etc. V/
-

’fV.- .
:

:r\
Marketing services:

P. O. Box ill. Dhahran, Telex: 670303
Tel: 864-7654/864-8620/864-66 1 6 SaudiA^1*:
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Middle EastSystems Company
REQUIRESTHE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL:

1

3
1

ACCOUNTANTS -with a Bachelors Degree

in Accounting and a minimum of 5 years experience.

QUANTITY SURVEYOFtFor civil

works. Degree in Architecture and a minimum of 5
years experience, 2 years of which must have been in

Saudi Arabia.

Above applicants must be fluent in spoken and written

Arabic/English.

^C0|

1 MESSENGER- With valid Saudi Arabian
drivers licence and art least 5 years experience of

purchasing, obtaining visas, etc. in the Riyadh area.

Preference wili be given to Saudi Arabian Nationals.

EXCELLENT SALARIES AND BENEFITSARE
OFFERED DEPENDENT ON QUALIFICATIONS

Qualified interested applicants are requested

to contact: RAYMES OFFICE,
Phone: 476-7116/476-0450 - Riyadh.

- cfe

I**.
*1

u HapagHLIoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS;

VESSEL'S NAME Voy. Cargo

E.T.A.

Dammam

DANAH 1323H Gen. 9-9-81

Jubail 11-9-81

HAPAG LLOYD KIEL 1324H Gen. 11-9-81

NECKAR EXPRESS 1415H Com. 13-9-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO. LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

orrtpo witn

city
water

- * Area 10,000 square meters, located west of Madinah Road, Kilo-8;

Rawdah Residential Area. Previously occupied by "BELL CANADA''

"2 r
. Two Villas Each area 278.80 square meters. Garden around villa,

' carport and external telephone connection.
" Ground Floor: Entrance hall, Irving room, dining room, kitchen,

toilet, maid's quarters.

First Floor: Master bedroom with attached bath, 3 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms.

y Seventeen Villas: Each area 228.60 square meters. Garden around

villa, carport and external telephone connection.

Ground Floor: Entrance hall, living room, dining room, kitchen,

utility room, toilet, maid's quarters.

First Floor: Master Bedroom with attached bath, 2 bedrooms,

1 bathroom.

One Centrally Airconditraned Guest House and Club:

Ground Floor: Lounge, Mess Hall, Kitchen and other facilities.

Second Floor: Four Apartments. Each with living room, 1 bedroom,

1 bathroom and kitchen.

Sports Facilities: Full sized tennis court. Squash court - Open air

swimming pool with changing rooms.

Please Calf: Mr. Rafiuddin S. Fazulbhoy, Jeddah.

.
Phone: 6422233/306.

VESSEL'S NAME VOY. E.T.A.

GULF EXPRESS 8104 24-9-81

EMIRATES EXPRESS 8110 24-9-81

HtouMn
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smc SERVICES

SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, ON BEHALF OF MID-EAST CARGO
SERVICES, ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE DUE IN

DAMMAM ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of
original bill of lading or Bank gurantee. Container, flat demurrage

will be charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cheques only.

Saudi Maritime Company
P. O. Box 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8324855, 8325686
D Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

NIPPON YUSIN KAISHA
LINE

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME Voy. Cargo
E.T.A.

Dammam

ZUIJIN V—24 Ro-Ro 29-8-81

ANWO VENTURE V—31 Gen. 31-8-81

WAKATAKE MARU V—19 Gen. 1-9-81

Jubail 30-8-81

TOYOTA MARU No. 20 V—67 Ro-Ro 4-9-81

REGENT MAPLE V-1 Bulk 4-9-81

WAKAURA MARU V—45 Gen. 10-9-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-
NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING
DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133.
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

7*»

UJ
MAX R.WENNER
CONSUL ARCHITECT & ENGINE £33

iJj .J

WANTED
WE ARE CONSULTING ARCHITECT AND ENGINEERS.
FOR SUPERVISION OF CONSTRUCTION WORKS WE
INTEND TO EMPLOY ENGINEERS WITH KNOWLEDGE
OF:

STATISTICAL COMPUTATIONS
-BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOR

1. EXTERIOR WORKS
2. INTERIOR WORKS

-SANITARY INSTALLATIONS
-ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS FOR

1. HIGH TENTION
2. LOW TENTION
3. TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ALL QUALIFIED ENGINEERS SHOULD HAVE HIGH
QUALIFICATION AND SHOULD BE FAMILIAR WITH
ALL TECHNICAL ( DIN ) GERMAN REGULATIONS
FOR THE ABOVE NAMED WORKS.

PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE RIYADH

TELEPHONE: 4773020 - 4762810
%

OR SEND YOUR WRITTEN APPLICATION TO:

F.OJBOX: 16148, RIYADH

i 4HOTEL
OLEYAHOUSE
1st Class American
standardized rooms

with an economic rate
A comfortable four-star place to stay in Riyadh with

additional attraction of special price for rooms
measure up to the requirements:

TOP CLASS SUITS WITH CLOSED CIRCUIT COLOR T.V. &
VIDEOS INCLUDING KITCHEN FACILITIES IN EVERY
ROOM
COFFEE SHOP AND RESTAURANT WITH ORIENTAL AND
CONTINENTAL FOOD
SWIMMING POOL
GUEST ROOM
EFFICIENT ROOM SERVICES
TRAVEL SERVICE
SECRETARIAL SERVICE

HOTEL OLEYA HOUSE
KING FAISAL STREET. OLAYA DISTRICT
P.O. BOX: 10835 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

TELEPHONE: -1642010
TELEX: 20053$ HAMAM SJ

JJ <$*

Dettol
Gentle

Antiseptic
Powerful

ATTENHON : BULK FOOD BUYERS

FOR SALE
U.S. BEEF
MEATS

POULTRY
SEAFOOD

US. HIGH QUALITY IMPORTED BEEF IS AVAILABLE IN RIYADH AND
DAMMAM FOR IMMEDIATE SALE IN BULK QUANTITIES- THIS BEEF
WAS IMPORTED DIRECTLY FROM U.S. A. FOR CATERING CONTRACT
WHICH WAS CANCELLED. INTERESTED BUYERS MAY CONTACT PRO-
PERTY SALES COMMITTEE,. ATTENTION: MR. ). L. NORTH c/o P. O.

BOX (2731), TEL NO. 464 - 6446, EXTENSION 311. OR TELEX NO.
201094 CORDES SJ, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

LARGE STOCK OF AVAILABLE ITEMS:

T-BONE STEAK
CUBE STEAK
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
STRIPLOIN STEAK
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
BEEF FRANKS
BEEF PATTIES
BEEF INSIDE ROUND
BEEF OUTSIDE ROUND
BEEF CHUCK ROLL
BEEF Sa CUT CHUCK
BEEF RIBS, O. P.

LINK SAUSAGE, BEEF
DUCK
TURKEY HAM
TURKEY ROLLS
TURKEY FRANKS
SHOESTRING POTATOES

STRIPLOIN, WHOLE
LAMP LEG
LAMP STEW
BEEF STEW
LAMP LOIN CHOP
VEAL CUTLETS
VEAL LOIN CHOPS
VEAL LEG
CALF LIVER
BOLOGNA
SALAMI
BEEF TENDERLOIN, FULL
BREAKFAST BEEF
CHICKEN
HADDOCK FILETS
TURKEY, TOM
TURKEY BREAST
SHRIMP, IQF, P & D
CORNED BEEF BRISKET
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Carelessness could lead to

faousehoJdmishaps.

VIRGO w|>\A
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

™ <3.

Replenish your wardrobe.

Avoid friction with a testy

friend Save time todo and en-

joy the things you really care

about Beyourself!

pert advice about a career

matter. Mixing business with

pleasure leads to benefits.

Think big!

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) MJW
Travel has business

ramifications. Meeting* with
advisers are productive.
Avoid late-evemng arguments
about ethics with dose

.

friends.

WhatUnd of day wifi tomor-
row be? Tb find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

givenfaryear birthSign.

ARIES
(Mar.a to Apr. 19)

New work ideas wlQ suc-
ceed. Be alert for job open-
ings. Work hard now .and
you’ll stay ahead of the com-
petition. Accentdiscipline.
TAURUS W,

—

(Apr. 20 toMay20} '“'TOT
Hobbies and do-it-yourself

projects are fulfilling. Mixing

.business with pleasure brings

opportunity. Children are
helpful. f

GEMINI TLf&r
(May 21 toJune 20) “T
Home entertainments are

favored. A relative would like

to join you on an outing. Try to

avoid impulsive buying for the

home.

CANCER aAa
(June 21 to July 22)

Talks with family members
axe soothing. Local visits are

fun-filled, tart be careful when
driving. Flexibility leads to

good times.

LEO 7)^
(July 23 toAug. 22)

Shopping by mail results in

goad purchases. Concentrate
on new money-making ideas.

LIBRA
(Sepi.23toOct.22)

A
Catch ' up with Defected

tasks. -Curb impatience.

Privacy and seclusion
recharge your energies. A
low-key pace is of great

benefit

Scorpio m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "^ntr
Though social life is

highlighted, you’ll want to

spend more time with a few
select Mends. Be tactful in-

stead ofjudicial.

SAGITTARIUS ^SA
(Nov. 22toDec. 21) Xjfr
An old friend gives you ex-

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Review accounts. It may be
time to revanp your invest-

ment program. A trusted ad-
viser win paiid youm the right
direction.

DENNIS the MENACE

The BEES dont care if they're justweeds.. .

AND NEITHER. WILL W/ftM !
'
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ajabnews Calendar
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8MJCM ARABIA
(MoImMhO
MOOmn
9:15 Ctarrant

10:15 Cullen's Song
1020 The Developing Minds

ltfcSO AnbcSoia
12:02 Foreign Seriei/
Eaujgmcy One
12:40 Arabic Scries

1M Ctae DownMMd)
5X10 Qno
5:15 Otoou
&15 Locri Arabic Naws
&30 He Quran School

7:10 hi*A SmallWodd. Play

7s4S Gof^sb News
ftOO Foreign Ray/Dr. W2by
930 Arab* News—- Pnwram Preview

AkSc Ddr Series

Arabic Weekly Scots

10X10 News Ai Ten
1035 Selected Sengs

TumoeroYi Progrms

11:45 Anbicltenfln

DUBAI
Channel 33

MS Sums
UkOO E^hNew*
1030 Songs
1030 Arabfc Comedy Serita

12:10 t*iews

1220 Quran

too Qmn
5:15 Me And Qumo
635 Pmdoo My Genic
7:00 Identic Horizons
725 Big League Soocer

8:00 Loal News
8:10 CbrafieTi Angeles
9D0 Wh

lfcQO Wodd News
1025 When Things Rotten

1030 Tfaflkn

KUWAIT
Channel 2

8M Quran
8:03 Mtanod Jemy
930 News InEngKsh

9:15 MrinChnon
1030 Inrnarioml Zone
1030 F3m

Qatar

Oman '•

BAHRAM
Channai B6

530 Oman
5:15 RdGjpousTUk
feOO Brad's Adventure

630 SmdBHsT Program

730 PuDuunirray

8XX) Loral News
|*J0 Qratfie's Angdes
MO Arabic Drams

4:02 Quran
4:10 Todays IVograra

420 Swdcntrf Program
520 Springs' Praysm
5NO Adah Pnraram
630 Sam
7:15 Reugk*» Program
7:00 Sam
7:10 AaoicFfcn Scries

820 Falk Songs
830 Arabic Nows830 Arabic News
930 Cnhrasl Series

930 Arabic Loral Ncm

i3» Qmn
1:15 Rcbgtoas Program
130 Chreonat

220 Children's Scries

230 Sports

430 Scries

5:15 Da8y Arabic Series

&00 Arabic News
6:15 PrehfindefS

7:05 Songs
735 Da^ Arabic Scries

8:00 Arabic News
9*5 Brasdcanmg sod Tde-

10*0 Engfisb News
1020 Arabic Play

Saudi Arabia Radio Francaise
SECTIONRANCASE DJEDDAB

2:00 Opcnios
2:01 Holy Quran
2:05 Gems of Gradaoce

2:10 U^u Marie

2:15 On Ham
225 AOmt&ASang
2:55 UgbtMnrie
3:00 News
3:10 Pteas Review

3:15 Light Music
3:20

3:30 Islamic Aaiviries in Fbcos
3:40 Light Music
330 amcdami
Itae Saturday

9:00 Opening
9:01 Holy Quran -

ft05 Gems of Guidance

9:10 UglaMmic
9:15 Hope A Music

9:45 The Golden Age

-MNHvMi:
—Onda Cam: 1UB5 Mudwrtt dta

rarieteSHi
—OriaMrama : HSSDabcrttdmlal

VaraStaw debt Mribsee 6s SananH
8b00 Ouseituic

8b01 Venea Et Gmnraentaiie
8U0 Mudque Clamkpir
8bl5Boajour
8220 Variates

8h30 Horinas AfricBaa

SMS Orient Et Occident
8hS0 Stodque
9b00 Infcnnariora

9b10 i j—fcw nr In Inftnmaiions
9hl5-Varietas

9UCL Une Endsriun reUgiense : A reads da
Prophetc

9b45 Various
«58 CSrarae

10:00 A Vlewpom
10:10 Light l*aic10:10 Light I

10:15 News
10:25 S. Chnuride
10:30 Mdody Maker
11:00 A Less Ron Life’s Notebook
11:15 In ANutshcD
11:45 Today’s Shore Story

12:00 Mnltxly Tone
12:30 Lirfu Music
12:45 A iteadezwai Whb Dnaras
lri» Closedown

Vaotffa* da Sakne da Sam*
1*00 Oufereme
I9b01 Venea Et Onnunmnshn
19fal0 Musiqne Oassiquc
1*15 Vatican
19130 EmMon CtdimeBe ; A Cotar ouvert
19M5 Rmhainn de Varictes

:

20U5 Mnsique Afriqne Funds
20h25 Mudque
.20130 Infannaikras
20b40 Revue dePreae
20645 Varictes : Mudque Orientaie
20158 done

800 World News
809 TwenPr-Four Homs

NewsSummaty
830 Sarah Ware)

845 Wodd Today
9DO Newsdesk
930 Open!
10DO Wcaid 110DO waid New.
10D9 Tweu»-Rwr Homs

NewsSmmnaiy
1030 Sarah Ward
1045 Something to

Show Yon
1 1D0 Wodd News
11-09 Reflations

11J5 Hwo&yfc .
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You'llmake Important rela-

tiouship dedaums now. The
accent is on togetherness, but

avoid squabbles about enter-

tainmentplans.

i Banner
iaxahpWqba

DaoamraMUohar Strew

Prim* Mmour Street

8338595

8642193
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Na^Itanney Muniripafily Streea

by THOMAS JOSIPH

ACROSS MDtoad
1 “Thn or

Happy Fdla" 41 Detail

SCocfigur- «2 Winning

M Bard's river

11 Secret

13 Membership

14 Reluctant (to)

15 “Raiders

of the Lost

lfi Ending for

Clement

17 Human
U Chemical

suffix .

19 Peachtree

and Bourbon

21 In a
bizarre way

23 Perplex

24 Genoese

'Wonderful"

DOWN
1 An African

people

{Exaggerate

3 Drenched

4 Explosive

5 Few
S Waver
7 Blvd.

8 Imbued
9 Substitute,

usually

inferior

12 Nervous

3W»h'i

WllfJ
0143 sukr rase
awsra^isw ni^n

maos ^SKSii
hjihs=! asssa

she ass mm

Yesterday's Answer

UHdbn 2S Laboratory

20 Cheese - duplicated

22 Three, 29 Video

in Vienna 31 Vine

ZSSftd S3 "An — of

immfld the People'

2954bpafnt 33 French

type business

27 Cigar house

shape 39 Farceur

25 Underfoot

26 Throb

28 Sky sight

30 King Kong
for one

Williams

34 Nigerian

35 Subatomic
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a
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English “W”
37 Tropical

bird

39 Get married,

nld style

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to. work
AXYDLB A All

Is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A b

used for the three L's, X for the two 0‘s. etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are ill

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

VDY’O O S J W G S S J

KYOZSK XGWZIJ DS ZO WGJ

N D S L DCO OQGO NGJ.

EKDSEK Q V K
Yesterday’s Cryptoqoote: IF THERE’SANYTHING A PUBLIC
SERVANT HATES TO DO ITS SOMETHING FOR THE
PUBLIC-SOURCEOBSCURE

Contract
iffMill

A State ofBeleaguermen
East dealer.

Bothsidesvulnerable.

NORTH
A63
VK73
OKQ52
*A75

length also had
length. In that case,

cashed three hearts

spades, your bdeag
ponent would have
quish his stopper in

suit or the other. ;

There Is another

10 8 4 2
S?10 9B
096
10 8 4 2

C| .

***

&
J*

9 7 5

^6 5 4 2
OJ1073
J9 *

SOUTH
KQJ
^AQJ
$A84K Qfi 3

Z -ih
**

im

The bidding:

East South West North
Pass 2NT Pass 7 NT

Opening lead — ten of hearts.

Assume you’re in seven
notrump and West leads a
heart. Certainly the contract
is sound, since there are
twelve tricks on top and many
chances for a thirteenth. Thus
either minor suit could be
divided 3-3, in which event
your troubles would soon be
over.

Or you could make the hand
by a squeeze, even if both suits
broke badly, provided the
defender with the diamond

mistake ifgiven the
ty, and this

not be ignored,

best way to start,

,

ning the heart with
is to cash the A4f
diamonds. Stoce dummy hu
fniir itiflinniiikini^flAcM
do no harm, for uqjflgg
.defender holding

1

Hlramnnds wonM Hfft
1

of them if the other suits

led first JB
In the actual caac^ Wg^

would show out oc toe tfejg

diamond and discard a hem
When you next cashed the

of hearts. West would
Mmadf

. in an excntdaif^P

position. He would hav^P.
choose between discarding
spade or a dub — bddingK
10-3-4-2 of eadi suit. .ft
West might find ths r»:

discard — it is far framAK;
tain he will guess right^K
at least you give yon^oK
extra chance to mdee

Note also thatthis
play maintains the

ofa squeeze if

is long in bothmhror
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LOCATED NEAR PEPSICOLA ROAD
MODERN 3.BEDROOM APARTMENTS

WITH TELEPHONE.

CONTACT PERSONNEL MANAGER AT
TELEPHONE : 8576769/8578028/8577816

r
GULF SHIPPING LINE

MIDDLE EASTEXPRESS LINE
Middle East Express Line is pleased to announce E.T.A. of Vessels

as follows: E.T.A.
VESSEL'S NAME VOY. CARGO DAMMAM
SUN OPAL V—2 Cont. 9-0-81

SUN DIAMOND V-15 Cont. 16-9-81
Consignees arerequested to collect their delivery orders against
surrender of original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees. For
further information please contact Shipping Department.

Agents

:

HajiAbdullahAlireza&CaLtd.
P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Td: 8337575/8326387/8324133

Telex: 601008 ZAJNAL SJL

THE ATALLAH HOUSE
RI YADH

AUSTRIAN
Food Festival
AUG. 27th . SEPT. 5th

AUSTRIANSPECIALITIES

BY CANDLE LIGHT

EVERY EVENING

IN

LUCKY DRAW
FIRST PRIZE

RETURN TICKET TO
VIENNA OFFERED BY
AUSTRIAN AIRLINES

DELICIOUS PASTRIES

ALL DAY IN OUR

(aba take mvay)

Fu< Reservations Telephone RIYADH 4012401
SWISS INTERNATIONAL HOTELS

GU5TAR

WE ANNOUNCE FRESH ARRIVAL OF PLAIN

and deformed steel reinforcement

bars, plywood and timber of DIFFER-

ENT SIZES
,
DOOR UNITS, ITS ACCESSORIES,

ETC., AT OUR

SAUDI REAL ESTATE COMPANY

AL-KHAFU WAREHOUSE

FOR YOUR BULKAlb LOOSE REQUIREMENTS

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES, PLEASE CONTACT

ON TELEPHONE NO. 4950359

flabnros Market place I

FOR RENT

CRANESyTIKICKS,
CONSTRUCTION ECRIiiwENT

GAC-RYAN
Jeddah, Tel: 665-9024, 667-0956 Riyadh, Tel: 4657783. ^

Telex: 400275 WESMI SJ. O

\£Lz>

OFFICES
FOR RENT

Located in the heart of AJ Khobar
Commercial District. Open floor

plan. Various areas to suit most of

your requirements. {Suitable for

Banks, Co-operative representative

offices etc..).

For more information and viewing,

please contact us at:

A1 Khobar Office: 8641809/8641810 {Arabic speaking)

Dammam Office: 8329111 (English speaking)

Telex: 601077 SRICOD SJ.

ARROCKEN REAL
ESTATE AGENT

FOR SALE orRENT
PROPERTY AND ALL

ACCOMMODATIONS IN RIYADH, JEDDAH AND EAST PROVINCE

AND REAL ESTATE, CONSULTING

CONTACT: MOHAMMED AREEFY

FROM 9:00 - 2:00 AND 4:00 - 7:00 PM

P.O. BOX 5289 RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA

C.R. 16854 TEL: 4764)176 / 478-1 642

READY TO BUY
WE ARE INTERESTED IN

BUYING NEW OR USED SITE

FACILITIES FOR:

Container Dormitories,

Container Toilets

Container Showers

Storing Facilities

PLEASE CONTACT Mr. Farid,

Mr. Alvariz or Mr. Saad

4027044-4039696-4033723

SALE ON CARPETS
BIG DISCOUNTS

I R A N I A N

CAUCASIAN
TURKISH
PAKISTANI

INDIAN

FROM 15 AUGUST TILL 5 SEPT. 1981

OFFERED BY EXPERTS FROM

Iranian & Oriental Carpets Bazar

MANAGED BY :

Hassan Maktabi &Bros. Ali

GENERATIONS IN CARPETS

RIYADH: AIRPORT ROAD, FACING KING ABDUL AZIZ

MILITARY SCHOOL. TEL: 4761962 •- 4777782.

JEDDAH NEAR SHERATON HOTEL. TEL: 6311364 - 6310208

/ REQUIRED URGENTLY A
f A LEADING JEDDAH BASED CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

HAVING PRECAST FACTORIES IN JEDDAH & YANBU
REQUIRE THE FOLLOWING URGENTLY

CONTRACTS MANAGERS
Experienced Contracts Admin istra tors for turnkey building

projects to be responsible for programming procurement,
cost control etc., of one or more medium sired projects.

SITE AGENTS / ENGINEERS
Strong presonality capable of one site supervision of turneky
building projects. Knowledge of precast erection an advan-
tage but not essential.

ERECTION FOREMEN /SUPERVISORS
Forceful personality, knowledge of precast production and
erection and proven ability in handling T.C.N. Labour. Ability

to read drawings and work with very little supervision.

PURCHASER'S ASSTT

Knowledge of Construction and Heavy Machinery and vehicle

spare parts procurement.

TRANSLATOR / TYPIST
Fluent English and Arabic necessary with ability to type in

both languages.

All positions require applicants to be in possession of iuli Saudi
Driving Licenses and transferable Eqamas

i For appointment telephone No
. 6601 606 01 665545S Jeddah. J

Attn. Sandy Roworth. S

BUILDMORE INSTALLATION SERVICES LTD.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE OUR APPOINTMENT
AS EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS AND STOCKISTS/
INSTALLERS FOR THE CENTRAL AND WESTERN

PROVINCES OF THE KINGDOM FOR THE FULL RANGE
OF MARLEY FLOORS PRODUCTS.

FOR ANY ENQUIRY PLEASE CONTACT USAT THE
FOLLOWING ADDRESSES:-

JEDDAH:
P. O. BOX: 8515, TEL: 6603514, 6603522, 6603506.

TELEX: 402758.

RIYADH:
P. O. BOX: 2404. TEL: 4653047. TELEX: 200337.

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG.)

DAMMAM: Taf: 8328734, Telex: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH: Tel: 4788647, Telex: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.

JEDDAH: Tel: 6870932, Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS ETA ARRIVAL
* PORT

IBN KHALLIKAN 26-6-1981 Dammam

IBN QUTAIBAH 29-8-1981 Dammam

ADDIRIYAH 29-8-1981 Dammam

IBN AL ATHEER 1-9-1981 Dammam

IBN KHALLIKAN 25-8-1981 Jubail

HIJAZ 30-8-1981 Jubail

IBNTUFA1L 1-9-1981 Jubail

AL RUMAITHIAH 1-9-1981 Jeddah

AL FUJAIR1AH 2-9-1981 Jeddah

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your-
Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents:

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM RIYADH
P4).Box 37 Tel: 83 23011 P.OJBx753

Telex: 60101 1 KANOO SJ. Tel: 4789496/47B9578

JUBAIL: Tel:8329622 Telex: 201036 KANOO SJ.

P.O.B. 122

JEDDAH:
P.O. Box 812.
Tel: 6820125/6820568/
6821376
Tlx; 402051 KANSHP.
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U.S. pressure admitted
International

Planned snapshots sacrificed

Japanese ire feared Voyager camera repair takes days
Spain deaths

not due to

over defense budget
TOKYO, Aitg. 28 (AP) Acknowledging that Japan is not pulling its weight in joint

that his government ai under VS. pressure to defense against a Soviet threat id Asia.

TOKYO. Aug. 28 (AP)— Acknowledging
that his government is under UJS. pressure to

boost defense spending, Japan's Finance

Minister Michio Watanabe said Friday that

substantial military budget increases would
draw adverse reaction from the Japanese

people.

“We must operate within our circums-

tances. If there is a substantial increase, this

would only result in resentment by our peo-
ple”. Watanabe said.

He told Foreign Correspondents Gub of

Japan audience that his personal objective

was to “educate Japan's taxpayers to the

need" for greater defense spending, and at

the same time make steady increases in out-

lays, particularly for modern equipment and
firepower.

Repeatedly, he emphasized that Japan is

concerned about suggestions by U.S. officials

Bonn saves

on NATO
exercises

Alluding to deep-seated public sentiment
against militarism — a legacy of Japan’s
(Meat in World War II— he said “coopera-
tion and understanding” had to be gained
from a majority of the people when military

matters were involved.

Japan's 1981 defense budget contains a
17.6 percent increase (13.6 percent in real

terms) for military hardware, a substantially
higher rate than that planned by West Euro-
pean countries, Watanabe said.

The United States, in a number of bilateral

Z --meetings, has called on Japan to bolster its

defense capability, with emphasis on sea and
air power. Watanabe said Japan has already
gone a long way toward realizing these

requests.

He noted that the Defense Agency Thurs-
day set its fiscal 1982 budget appropriations

request at 2.580 billion yen (about 1 12. bil-

lion). In response to the U.S. overtures, the

Air Force will get an increase of 13.6 percent

over 1981, the Navy 13.6 percent and the
Army 2.4 percent.

PASADENA, California, Aug. 28 (AP)— As scientists reveled Friday in the dazzl-

ing complexity of Saturn's shining sheets of
rings, storming clouds and battered moons,
flight engineers said they'll need several
days to heal their wounded spaceship.
“We're looking at days, at least,'’ said

project manager Esker Davis of his team's
efforts to repair— from a billion miles away— the crucial camera-aiming platform. It

somehow was knocked out of service as
Voyager 2 sailed behind Saturn Tuesday
night after taking humanity’s best-ever look
at the distant world
But the news, Davis said is sdll “a little

upbeat and positive,” since the troublesome
platform no longer is jammed. However, he
said, its jerky and unreliable movements
mean “We are not yet at the place where we
can say we are fixing the problem...There’s
a lot of work to do yet”

Voyager was leaving the planet far behind
as it raced still deeper into the solar system
on a journey of 1.7 billion miles (2.7 billion

kins) - to Uranus. Chief scientist Ed Stone
said repairs were being done with special

care since “we do not want to take any risks

that could in any way keep us from operat-

ing the scan platform at Uranus” in 1986.

The malfunction could mean the sacrifice

of planned snapshots Sept. 4 of Phoebe,

most distant of Saturn’s 17 known moons.
Engineers at the Jet Propulsion Laborat-

ory here were trying Friday to unlimber the

platform with high-torque maneuvers that

slowly snivel it short distances back and
forth through the “sticky point”. Davis said

that's about like putting a car in low gear

and rocking it forward and back to get

unstuck from a mud-hole.

Though the cameras and three other

instruments are seeing none of their post-

Satum targets, scientists already have proc-

laimed the mission a resounding triumph.

Stone said ’he repeatedly has been asked

how successful the tour had been and “now
1 have a number for you. That number is

200 percent.”

A complex experiment to monitor a star

as h passed behind the rings, blinking off

each time its light hit one of the thousands

upon thousands of ringlets, produced “a
superb coDection of ring data,” said Arthur

Lane, who headed the investigation.

In one early finding, one of Saturn’s three

major rings, so spectacularly brilliant they

were seen by Galileo through a primitive

telescope nearly 400 years ago, was deter-

mined to be less than 150-meter thick.

Most marveled at the sights, scientist

Fred Scarf said, “we also get to hear (the

sounds of Saturn), something that would be

completely inaccessible if we hadn't been
there.” At about the time the trouble with

the camera platform began, a tape record-

ing was picked up by the ship's whip anten-

nas as Voyager drove through a sparse outer

ring.

The -grating static : sounds— like stand-

ing under a freedom overpass with traffic

rumbling_overhead ' changed dramatically in

intensity near the ring crossing, and Scarf

said, “the most likely explanation

is...impacts.” He said tiny bits of dust may
have been bombarding the ship and hitting

the antenna.

Photography team leader Brad Smith

showed first-ever pictures of seven tiny

moons— little more than misshapen and
“badly battered" boulders of ice or rock

from 10 to 200 miles (16-321 -km) across.

pneumonia
expert says

taxment

BONN, Aug. 28 (AFP) — West Ger-
many wifi reduce its level of participation

in upcoming North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO) maneuvers in

order to help reduce a 200 million-mark

$80 million) defidt in its army budget, a

Defense Ministry spokesman said Friday.

The maneuvers, called Autumn Forge,

are set to begin on Sept 14. The cut in

West German partiripation would save
the Bundeswehr, or West German Army,
about 10 minion marks, the spokesman
said.

The Defense Ministry plans to cut 20
million marks off planned end-of-year

Bundeswehr expenditures of 180 million

marks, he added.

Defense officials want to eliminate

seven brigades from the exercises, and will

slash the size of the Sharfe Klinge (sharp

blade) operation, which was to use 50,000

men from the Bundeswehr’s 2nd Army
between Sept. 14 and 18, the spokesman
said.

Watanabe said that although the proposed
expenditures representa 7.5 percent increase
over die year before— down from the 1981
budget hike of 7.6 percent— the figures rep-

resent “a target rather than a reality.”

He said the 1981 budget does not include

increase in basic salaries for defense person-
nel. If included it would boost the total

beyond the nominal 7.6 increase which the

United States found insufficient, calling for

something closer to nine percent
Noting that the overall 1981 budget was an

increase of only 4.3 percent he said the 7.6

percent boost in defense spending actually

represented a relativelylarge one, and signif-

icant since the government aimed at zero
growth in expenditures for 1982. .

The zero growth budget could be effected

without weakening the yen or Japan's com-
petitive trade position, he- said, barring a
sharp rise in oil prices. The drastic paring of

government spending is being carried out, he
said, because “Japan’s fiscal situation is the

worst in the world.” He blamed this on
expansion of services over the yars without

raising taxes to pay for them.

Poles suspend strike
John Hinckley

pleads innocent

Tourists to Romania cautioned
BONN, Aug. 28 (AP) — The West Ger-

man Health Ministry Friday warned tourists

bound for Romania’s Black Sea coast to

exercise caution following an outbreak of

diarrhea and other intestinal disorders there.

A ministry spokesman told reporters that

some 1,400 persons, many of them foreign

tourists, had been stricken with intestinal dis-

eases along the Romanian coast last month.

“The Romanian authorities have begun

hygjene measures and the Black Sea coast is

once again open for tourist traffic,” the

spokesman added.

He advised persons traveling to the area to

avoid salads, cold drinks and shellfish and to

report to a doctor at first sign of symptoms.

Thousands of West Germans and other

Europeans flock to Romania's coast each

summer for holidays. Tourists are a major

source of hard currency for the beleagured

Romanian economy.

Bonn protests eviction

of S.African squatters
BONN, Aug. 28 (AP) — The West Ger-

man government Friday expressed its con-

cern over actions by South African police in

breaking up an illegal settlement of squatters

ear Cape town.
A Foreign Office spokesman told reporters

the government condemned the policy of

apartheid, or racial separation, which had led

to “mass arrests, separation of families and
the departure of hundreds of people to

economically depressed homelands.”

The spokesman called on South African

government to find a “humane solution" to

the squatter problem.

WARSAW, Aug. 28 (Agencies) — A
threatened one-hour warning strike

throughout the region of Radom. 120 kres

south of here, was suspended Friday morning
following the resumption of talks between a

government delegation and union represen-
tatives, a union source in Radom said.

The source said however that a strike alert

was still in force, and workers were wearing
Solidarity armbands in the national colors,

red and white. The talks— which began at

8:00 a.ra.— were taking place at the Radom
headquarters ofthe Association ofEngineers
and Salaried Staff.

Unionistsare demandingtherehabilitation
of workers dismissed after the June 1976
revolt, and the use for medical and social

purposes of a large complex being built for

the police. They also want an end to the

inquiry by judicial authorities into .a docu-
ment published by unionists to mark the fifth

anniversary of -the 1976 events in Radom.
The Radom talks had been adjourned on

May 13, and observers noted replacement of

thegovernment head ofdelegation, Zygmunt
Rybidri, the target of objections by the
unionists, with former deputy chairman
Tadeusz Kullikowski, in Friday's talks. Along
with the warning strike a proposed unlimited

strike by the 12.000 workers of the Walter
Appliances and Typrewriter Factory in

Radom was also postponed.

Positions also seemed to have softened in

the war over control of the mass media. Gov-
ernment spokesman Jerzy Urban said Friday

that the authorities were prepared to start

discussions Saturday on the radio and televi-

sion coverage of Solidarity’s first national

congress, to be held in two stages from Sept 5
to 7, and Sept 26 to Oct 3.

However, 600 press workers in the north-

ern town of Olsztyn Friday continued to

ignore appeals from Solidarity to end their

unlimited strike over a demand that the state

television service withdraw a report that

some printers had been forced by their col-

leagues not to produce the local party daily,

the Gazeta Olsztynska.

Observers also rioted that Solidarity's

appeal was coupled with the announcement

of a new week of protest among printers

throughout Poland as pan of the union's

straggle for access to the mass media. The
union and Polish Communist Party leader

Stanislaw Kania have recently traded
charges, with Solidarity accusing Kania of
wanting to put the dock back and the party

chief saying the union was seeking to take

over power.
Meanwhile, the Polish independent rural

trade union. Rural Solidarity, has urged its

two million members not to pay state taxes,

according to a resolution approved by the

union’s presidium.

Union leaders said the move was aimed at

protesting government's refusal to ratify an
agreement conduded on Aug. 17 with the

Agricultural Ministry, according to a docu-
ment issaed to the press Friday.

A hospital administratorwas the targetofa
bomb attack that destroyed his car, the PAP
news agency reported Friday. The attack

took place Tuesday in the town of Nplmo
near Bydgoszcz.A bomb placed in the rear of

the man's car exploded when he turned on
the ignition, the report said.

In the meantime, some 100 Soviet naval

units that have gathered in the Baltic Sea
since the end of July resumed maneuvers in

the Gdansk Bay off the coast of Poland, a

spokesman fertile West German Naval High
Command in Glucksburg said Friday.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2S (AP) — John

W. Hinckley Jr. pleaded innocent Friday to

charges of shooting President Ronald
Reagan and three others and was pro-

nounced competent to stand trial.

In a firm voice, Hinckley responded “not
guilty” after the 13-count indictment was

read to him as he stood, sometimes straight,

sometimes crossing one leg over the other,

before U.S. District Judge Barrington D.
Parker.

Five of the 13 charges in connection with

the March 30 shootingcarrya maximum sen-

tence of life in prison.

COPENHAGEN. Aug. 28 (AFpj — a
European health official has rejected
pneumonia as the disease that killed 102 per-

sons in the adulterated cooking oil scandal m
Spain, and confirmed that the ffinesscanonly

be contracted after consuming the oil,

Agence France Presse has learned. The dis-

ease struck 12,000 other persons.

Dr. Roy Goulding, president of the Euro-
pean Association of Poison Centers in Brus-
sels who also heads the London Toxicology

Center, published the conclusions in a report

to die European Center of the World Health
Organization here this week.

The study, which is to be handed over to

the Spanish' government, is still confidential.

But a WHO spokesman outlined the major •

points for AFP. In the 11 -page document;
Goulding said the illness, which has become
known as atypical pneumonia, was dcfmtely

not a lung virus.

Since it first broke out three months ago,

the poisoning epidemic, which authorities :

said was the worst in Spain's history, has con-,

founded health officials who have battled:

furiously to find a medical remedy. In his

report. Goulding praised them for what he
;

called the quick response to try to control the

Alness, which has struck primarily people .

from 20 to 40 years old.

According to the last official ton 102 per-
"

sons have died from the poisonings Some957
persons still remain hospitalized. When the .

disease readied its height in June, 200to 230
cases'were reported each day. • >

International contacts were made to tty to

find a cure for the Alness, which passes^

through several stages including severe mut*

cular pain, particularly in the hands.
"
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HONG KONG, Aug 28 (AFP) — Sino-

Araerican relations “could well retrogress” if

the controversial issue of U.S. arms sales to

the republic of China is not resolved to

Peking’s satisfaction, U.S. Sen. John Glenn
(Dem.-Ohio) said here Friday, before
departing for Taipei.

Addressing an airport press conference
Sen. Glenn, the first U.S. -astronaut to be
rocketed into space in 1962, said Chinese
leaders had issued the warning during his

recent 1 1-day tour of China. Sen. Glenn, a

ranking member of the U.S. Senate Asian
and Pacific Subcommittee, stressed that gov-
ernment leaders he met in Peking did not
indicate how American ties could “retrog-

ress.”

When the Sino-American normalization
accord was signed inJanuary 1979, the Chin-
ese side had expected the “UJS. arms sales

relationship to decrease over a period of
time” and eventually end, he noted. Glenn,
who arrived here from China Wednesday,
added that Peking saw no linkage between
U.S. arms sales to Taipei and possible Ameri-
can supply of dual-use (civilian and military)

technology to China.
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during the month of August, Binladen Telecommunications
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